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tile treasury. She came to Washing-to- n
with her mother nnd in Home way
.Mr. !ago met her.
She was then 12
nr 13 years old. Mr. (iaxe noticed
her musical talent and sent her to a
school to lie educated. 1 do not know-holong he kept this Interest In he,
Her
but she never was his ward.
father died two or three yearn hko.
name,
but
do not remember his
know hi' lived in Maryland. I think
years
uro.
the mother also died u few
There never was any mystery about
her identity anil the statement thai
she was stolen when a baby Is news
to me."
were found showed evidences
of a
On .March 22nd last an advertisestruggle. The bungulovv was search- ment appeared in a Chicago paper
ed last night.
It was discovered to- asking for information concerning the
day that crabbers In the river early early lite of Mrs. (lilbert Woodill of
tiilhirt
Tuesday morning were passed
by a I.os Angeles. It was signed
Mr.
in til ' advertisement
vessel from which they saw an ap- Woodill.
parently heavy object thrown into the Woodill said his wife was supposed
water. The police announce the sus to have been kidnaped and desert'-picion that the vessel was lioherts' on the streets of Chicago when sh
Mr. Woodill
years old.
launch and that it was Mrs. Woodill's was two
stated he was eager to have his wife's
body that was east into the water.
An iron pot used to weight the body past cleared u)
Mrs. Frank P. Cramlall, sister of
hail been identified as having been at
who
a house on the present site of Hoh- Uvnmn J. Cage's second wife,
resides here, said tonight she knew
erts' bungalow.
nothing of Mrs. Wooilill's past ex
Mrs. Woodill is said to have married a physician of New York, pre- cept that Mr. 'age had taken a great
vious to her marriage with Woodill. Interest in her.
There is a mystery about her parent
II l Willi: ACOIWIXTANCK
age.
ix HAi.TiMoiti; sociriv
she
Captain Thompson says
Paltimore, Mil., June 24. Mrs.
ohtninerl liv
tti,,.nli' curu ,l,l iirwl
was well known
him when she was but two years ohf Edith May Woodill
two
in Italtimore
She
lived
here.
car
poor
a
street
family
of
from the
years, during which time she was a
man in Minneapolis.
in vocal and piano branches
Mrs. Woodill before her marriage student
rewas Riven an excellent musical edu- ut the l'laboily institute. While
Captain
father,
siding
with
foster
her
Europe
and
country
and
cation in this
II. Thompson, she frequently
she Is said to have suns in the Whit Charles
She had a wide
Baltimore.
visited
McKinley.
President
House before
acquaintance
here.
social
was
woman
and
She was a beautiful
.J.
Riven a warm welcome by her many
Khule Pursuit.
KoblnTH
Stage
locality.
friends In this
City. Cal., June 24. Search
Former Secretary of the Treasury forNevada
the Dow
tle robbers who held uppassengers
Interest
I.vinan J. Cage took much
tin- five
stage,
robbed
tile
murriftare
to
her
in Mrs. Woodill prior
exami carried off the Wells-Farg- o
anil has visited his young protege in press company's strong box. five miles
Captain Thompson's home.
from this city wis continued today
The
with little prospect of success.
vorxt; victim or ti: ;i:iv
posse is working on the theory that
wr.i.r. known ix a)s A(.i:i.i:s the fugitive has pone south.
Los Angeles, June 24. The news
Mooiish Itehels Itealei).
Mrs. Edith M
the murder of
of
Tangier, Morocco, June
The
Albert
Woodill, the young wire of
troops of the sultan have bee Vie- II
Wo-ini' the
Woodill, presidí 'It
torimis in an important cngngcinen
of this city, fought outside of Fez, witli the rebel
Automobile company
a
sen-notn
army under tin- command of lioghl.
ion here, where
cnated a
who This Is tin- engagement that had been
Mr. Woodill,
ire well litmw-.ia
weeK
expected for some days and on which
returned from Maryland about
di
ago, where he had been on a visit the inlcrnul pence of Morocco
by
pended,
lioghl ami his forces wer
with his wife, is prostrated
any
their completely repulsed.
of
Neither lie or
relatives or friends know of any a lion you must know I will be thinking

you."
This whh binned "Doll Iluby."
The other letter,
ulso dated
from ICaston, read:
"Roberts: Hyan and Short will arrive Oxford boat 12 o'clock tonight.
Captain lA'e will take us over to your
Joint, lict there ubout 12:30 o'clock.
Hut must
leave after looking
the
placB over.
Sorry you have decided
not to go this time. Girls all
at
Annapolis.
Mere Is to the unu you
sent lor me. Yours,
"IIOWAKTH."
things
The room in which these
of

NUDE BODY DF

,

BEAUTIFUL
GIRL WIFE

SIMP
Mrs. Edith May Woodill of Los

Angeles, Ward of
tary Gage, Victim of Peculiarly Atrocious Murder.
Ex-Secr- e-

'

Early

Life

of Young Woman Protege of
Former Head of Treasury

Department.
U.V

Miirnillg Jiilirnal

HpiM-la- l

l.eilfteil Wire!
M
Jti'nn T.

St. Michaels, Mr., June
lioherts, charged with murdering Mrs.
Udith May Wonilil! of I.r-- Angeles,
w ua surrounded In (he house of John
1!. Mcliuay,
at (.'oyinan. aoven miles
from here, tonignt. A posse left in
automobiles to aid ill his capture.
Is .said to he heavily armed.
Huberts called at McQnay's house
for water. Mcljuay invited him ill and
then sent bis wife secretly to notify
neighbors, by whom the house wits
Mirrounded.

-- 1

.s

Practically

tin-

-

i

.

entire eastern short

The
of Maryland Joined in the hunt.
cor
police nay they have evidence
Meeting Roberts with the murder.
Mrs. Woodill's nude body, the skull
crushed in, and the face disligurcd,
was discovered yesterday by boys w ho
were crabbing in Hack creek, not far
from the home of Mrs. Woodill's foster father, (.'apt-tiCharles P. Thompson, a few miles from hero.
Mrs. Woodill
lioherts was with
when she was seen last. He claimed
to be a magazine writer and general
correspondent of newspapers.
He is
even unid to have returned to this
locality after a short absence for the
express purpose of writing up the
of
murder which he is now
Mr. and
Mrs
having committed.
ago,
Woodill came here' a short time
the latter with the intention of passing the summer with her foster father.
Her husband remained only ,i
it Is understood,
tew tlas. leaving.
to
for Detroit, whence lie intended
return to Los Angeles. From that
time Mrs. Woodill ami Huberts a''''
said to have seen much of each other.
Last Saturday Mrs. Woodill went to
work"
Easton to have some dental
done, anil it hail been arranged that
lioyaf
lioherts should meet her at
lioherts
Dak and go home with her
drove to Poyal Dak. met Mrs. Wood-il- l
and drove witli her buck here to
the landing. where bis launch was
Tiny entered the launch
moored.
and Mrs. Woodill was not seen agai l
alive, so far as has been learm-ddisappearance lloboris
Since her
went to italtimore, from which point
by Captain
a
letter was received
.Mrs.
Thompson,
ostensibly from
was in that city
Woodill, saying
lioherts
anil would shortly return.
remained in this neighborhood until
II''
alter the finding of the body.
endeavored to allay
hail previously
Captain
the growing uneasiness of
Thompson in connection with his foster daughter's absence, and used
hi support of his
as evidence
contention that she soon would return
When the body was brought
ashore, it was so swollen that Captain
Thompson eould not, at first, believe
that it was the body of Mrs Wood-ill- .
night Justice Willev teleof
phoned to
the hoarding house
r.eorgo Taylor, made inquiries about
lioherts and mentioned that he was
lioherts
suspected of the murder.
conwas beside Taylor during this
versation and upon learning of the
suspicion against him. remarked: "1."
that is the case. I will not go to
A few minutes
later he
Haltlmore."
was found to have disappeared and it
h"
was afterwards discovered that
had taken Taylor's skiff
Investigation ludientes that when
hire
Huberts anil Mrs. Woodill left
bungaliny went in the launch to
Hoberth'
low that Is being built on
una II farm, mar that of Captain
Thompson, and that on this búngalo-.-thThei
murder was committed.
were found a bloody sheet and matwoman's
tress anil portions of the
ha e
clothes, partly burned. These
been identified as belonging to M'"
Woodill. There were also found I"
the bungalow a pair of yorduro;
troiiscis. n the pocket , which were
have
two letters. On
believed to
been from Mrs. Woodill and to have
some i oniiection witli the meeting at
an I
Koyal Oak. was dated une 16
read:
"Dear Wobhy: Can't come down
Haven't even had my morning abula-tioand I know how men hate waiting
ou
Why I would be afraid
would wear out the parlor rug pin
vour temper if yon tried it. It is
only an Intermittent delirium and now
you had better go and 'wash
your
diih.es.' Even without any lmagiiia- .

r

n

-

tin-blo-

was inill which Mrs. Woodill
volved that might have lead to such
a tragedy.
Mr. Wuodill reci'ivid a letter from
i ii expressions
his wife today filled
of affection and of 'ripe for their
A
few minutes after
early reunion
reading the lelt !'. Mr. Woodill rethe
ceived the telegram
bare fact that bis if ; I. .id been mur
dered In Maryland.
Mrs. Woodill was twenty years of
age anil was formerly Miss Edith May
Thompson, a ward of Lyman J. finge,
former secretary of the treasury, now
a resident of San Diego.
The couple were married In tl e east
about a year ami a half ago. Since
then they have liv oil In l,os Angeles
and suburbs.
M ra.
life of
story of tinTinWoodill. before Fhe became th wa rd
of I.vinan J. Oage. was a tragii one
Although the husband's relatives lin
very reticent about her early cho.'- llooi 1, It is understood that she n'.is
.n
lost or stolen from h rr parents
tw.i
she was about
Chicago when
years of ago. Woodill ( veral m ) mis
ago caused an advertí vnient to be
Inserted in the Chicago papers asking
for information about any one who
had lost a child in that city ubout
eighteen years ago.
Mrs. Woodill was a blonde of small
aun
staturi and of beautitul tace Meligiirc Woodill met lioherts in
lt
Daniel two or hri'e days liefore
neither
lift to return west. lie said lioherts
he tun his wile had known
pn viously.
(Sera Id Woodill. a brother of (Jilbert
Woodill. while reticent in regard to
the early life of the woman, sain rilhis brother had told none of his
this advertising.
a t v ies the object of
he was seareiiing
hut tin
for the oarents ot his who.
Cilhcrt Woodill met Miss Edith
i little
i... Tlominson in New Yorkcourtship
over a year ago. and the
Mr,-was brief. After the wedding.
Woodill visited at Point Loma.
institution at San Db g
Some
where Lvman J. C.agc lives.
weeks ago Woodill took his wife i.
Maryland and hit lor at the home of
L..
her foster parents, Mr. ami ofMrs.
l'.alti- suburb
If. Thompson, in
vv

NEMOS MS

mi

i

.

,

i

more.

-

Woodill always said that I,yCaee was her guardian, btit
never explained how th relationship
did not
came about, and appar
know.
lill. the husband, says
W
wile nor himself bad
his
neither
that
of bemet the man who is
to
ing her murderer until they went
visit h- -r foster patents In Marvlatid.
Mrs

m.-.-

.1

si; iti

i

viiv

AUDIT

;:r.

ilKl.S

in n i ci :nt
A

'I'M I.KI .XTS

Lyman
San Diego. Cal.. June M
treasJ c iue former secretary if the
liewe w ai d. .M rs Woodill. win
ury.
Woodill.
until her marriage to Mr. came to
ti.il.1! refused to l"ll bow he
!'
the il lation toward
:i ssoni
.
..r tik- of her lite or altan
he
lievond the bare admission that
of
her
filing
tebgram
a
reieivi-had
of h.-death he refused to speakinterview-crs.
himself
denied
then
He
-

''

-

-

t

nit

o

ki;i.tiu

roxt i itxix;Jute-.ui2

IX

IHKK

khm

mm.

A
Eli
4
Mr
Chicago.
of former
daughter-in-laGage.
Vcretarv oí the Treasury Lyman J.
Cage when informed tonight of th
murder of Mrs. Edith M Woodill, in
M.irvland. said
Mr. Oage first became interested
in Uiia girl wlitu Jig aa secretary, of
-

:

GLASSES WORK MIRACLES
IN REFORM OF CRIMINALS

MURDERER
LEON UNO

TAX SCHEME

Chinaman Wanted For Dcalii

twenty inmates and all of them found
work when liberated and
all kept
on working
tine girl, considered
stupid and
after getting glasses,
got a Job and Is still working.

Ilcioe

Convicted.

lioh-Inso-

Impeding the administration of Justice by advising a grand Jury wltne-ito evade service of subpoena.
s

TONG WAR THREATENED
AS RESULT OF CRIME COAST PASSENGER AGENT
NAMED BY ST, PAUL ROAD
Chinese Societies Vie With

Each Other in Efforts to Cast
Scuttle,
June 24.' Announcement
was made today that Ueorge V. Ulb
oí
Perpetrator
Odium on
assistant
bard, has been appointed
general passenger agent of the Chi
Ghastly Crime.

mity.
When

making of prepare!
speeches had been concluded, the
of
senate resumed consideration
schedules and several unieiulnienis
Mr,
On motion of
were adopted.
Lodge, the duty of collodion and all
compounds or pyroxylin, etc, were
tin-

Increased

10

pet-

cent,

-

kimm-Iu- I

i

1

ii-

-

111

POOR SMOKERS

noli.-.tinsaiciiificv wit" u.iame to
connect him will any concerted plan
for an uprising:
The one bit of authentic Information
which turned up today did not greatly
forward the search for Leon Ling
This information came from I'hu (lain,
who explained that the $2tJ0 advanc-

Ala-son- s.

111

-

-

P'-r-

iioim: AiTiioiti.i s

GRIEVOUSLY

( l ASLS APPIIOPKI VI ION
Washington. June 24. on the ev.
of the expiration of tlte current fiscal
year, the lions- - today uuthorlzed un
emergency npproprliition of $10.0011.- tiiiii lAr defraying the expenses of tak
ing the Llth decennial census.
In presenting the bill. Mr. Tuwnnv
chairman of the committee on upp'o
prlations, aiino ineed that unless th'
iiioiiev was forthcoming the census
BEVERIDGE CHAMPIONS
burea u would be compelled to sus
rtext Wednesday
all business
THEIR CAUSE IN SENATE peiid
Notwithstanding!; this warning the hi

WRONGED

FIENDISH
OUTRAGE

f

Mr Aldi'icb proposed an iiicrea

the duty on sole leather lis tlxed bv
the house from 5 to 10 per cent, ad
valorem, and on shoes from I " t
opposed
per cent
Senator llailey
this as being an increase on articles
that should be without duty. Incidentally he said there was less reason for Increasing the duty on sole
leather In view of the prospect of a
corporation tax
lly a viva voce vote the duty oí
sole leather was Increased as proposed
but a roll call was ordered on the
in
It resulted
Increase of shins.
lie
tiivor of the committee 32 to 24
entire affirmative vote was cast by
republicans. but Senators ISiistovv
(Taun. Crawford, Cummins, Curtis.
(amble, Lit Toilette and Nelson Jollif
the democrats In opposing. The en
tire paragraph relating to sole lentil
was
er Mboes nateiit leather, etc..
agreed to, "glove leather" being In
eluded In the list of articles dutiable
at 20 ner cent, ad valorem. The ses
shin concluded with a stormy seen
nilendlnir an effort by Senator Hl'ls
tow to place hides, shoes, sole leath
Senat ir
er. etc.. on the free list.
Aldiich Insisted when the Kansan if
fered his umcnilment that the Items

Ü

111

VICTIM OF

ad valorem,

Inter-Ocea-

I

lill

YOUNG

ithoVfi

Sound
cugo, Milwaukee and Puget
lallway, with headquarters in Seattle
ltv Morulas Ju.irnnl
l.rtrá Yrr) As the position of general passenger
New York. June 24. With all tan- agent has not been filled, Mr. Ulbbard
gible indications of tiny near approach will virtually occupy that office.
Mr. HlblKtrd was formerly gcnerul
to a solution of the murder of Elsie
lines
Slgel, narrowing to the vanishing point passenger agent of the National
tiueliur been voted oil It Was out of
n
Mexico and also of the
another day of the three fold investi- of luilvvay
to attempt to obtain another
order
of Mexico.
gation by police, detectives and dis- ic
vote
Cnon Mr. Hrlstow's insisting
Chun
tonight.
ended
attorney
trict
vote, Mr. Aldrlch tinned
upon
a
Colorado Out of Hanks at Vuiiiii.
Kin. after 24 hours of steady grilling
lav the substitute on the table, which
Co!
Aril!., June 24.
The
Yuma.
sleep,
for
one
intermission
with but
.i.m.. :t to 2:1. The question of
radii river Is experiencing toduy the
P.rls- had a day of rest at last.
was revived by Mr.
iiioeeiliire
a.m.
In its history. At
Either because the police despair of greatest rise
und
an
to
have
who
wanted
lovv.
regis.sittecy.lng more iniormiuioii out oi ouo the river gauge at the bridge
It siuiiillnii as to his rights in offerlnit
or because they believe tlmt If he Is tered 40.7 and was4 still rising.
Not being recognlzi-be amendments.
will
feet
Is
that
estimated
forget
to
details
space
a
the
left for
the senate
declared
he
nightfall.
of his first answers, he may entangle reached by
would not hasten uethm idi the hill
they
contradictions,
himself in more
,.ii..niotlmr to curtail his right to
l'loneí r Miner llrmv mtl.
did not iiicstion him today.
speak.
24.
Colo., June
Prank
Tellutide,
unsatisfactory
of
The same stream
"I'd like to hear the senator." in
It Ico, w as
from Chlmitow n, Koenlg, a pioneer miner of
clews kept pouring
teitiosed Senator Tillman, "but it
attempting
yesterday,
while
drowned
even
suburbs,
and
I
out of this
Newark, and the
to ford the Dolores river, which up. 7 o'clock and want to gd
from the cities of the Pacific const but finally
hot place."
many victims.
claims
could
deterso far us tin- police here
Tn accordance with the older
tile
mine tonight none lias any substantial
1, locc. line
orevlolislv adopted.
basis.
senate at once udjourtied. Jit Itristowthe
A rumor that a war between
holding the tlimr. The point of 01Tongs was impending because of Cliu
raised bv Mr. Itrislovv a to his
Jain's revelations to the police, found
right to offer a substitute for any par
momentary confirmation in the arrest
aarapli alter his iidoptlon. was Iffi
late today of o lone Chinaman with a
pending.
revolver lurked under his blouse but

New-land-

i...

Attorney

of Miss Sigcl, Eludes
New York. June 24. Sanford
personal counsel for K. Augusof Police on Watch in
was convicted in
tus llein.e.
the
Every City.
I'niteil States circuit court today of
ce

ed lo Chung Sin, Leon Ling's room
unite, did not come out of his prlvute
purse.
The police have been much
puzzled about this loan, because its
a
contradiction
involved
existence
WOULD BROADEN SCOPE
Why should Cliu Uaiu, who lived In
OF WAR REVENUE ACT terror of his rival Leon Ling, lend
money to that rivnl's known intimate
friend. Cliu (lain explained today that
money wos part of a loan fund
Measure Upheld by Supreme the
belonging to the Chinese empire
association, of which he is treasCourt Advocated as Better
urer. The society exists among other
Adapted to Raising Revenue things,
for the purpose of supplying
funds to its members, who are entit
Than Taft Proposition,
led to draw on the treusurer In pro
portion to tin- umount of their paid
up dues.
(By Morning Journal üpcc'tul lasurd Wlr
Chinatown Is more deeply stirred
Washington, June 24. While agree- ing that President Taft's corporation by the Sigel murder than by any event
The Mongolians feel
f recent years
tax idea Is an easy anil effective way
of securing needed revenue, for tho their stiffriince in the land that harb
iiiuancc.
i.imo groups
government. If a graduated Income ors them Is
s
can be seen sianuing on me sin-e- i
tax cannot be adopted, Senator
of Nevada. In addressing the corners studying the cartoons in
h papers, which they can not read.
senate toilo, raisid the question us
Two statements were Issued today,
to whether il would not bo wise In en(.
acting the proposed exclso law to fol- from the rival societies of which hu
members.
low tin- exact text of the tax Imposed (lain and Leon Ling arcsay
Leon was
The Chinese Masons
by the war revenue act and under
member of the Chinese Empire l!i
consideration in the Spreckels ease, lie
form association and tlmt they have
also asked whether eiiuully beneficial results in the shape of revenue no interest in him whatever, other
the
and eiiually beneficial results in secur- than to aid in his capture. On lieing publicity of and supervision over other hand the Chinese Empire
corporate concern could nid be se- form association has sent a ilicuular
letter to Its 170 branches throughout
cured by it.
while the I'nited Slates instructing all to
Mr. Newkinds asserted that
the tax which the president recom- watch for Leon Ling, who it is said
mends, it, as he declared, "an excise had deserted the society for the
tax on the privilege of doing business
A meeting wos held tonight in the
as an artificial entity and of freedom
liy Morning Star mission, in the heart of
from joint partnership liability
those who own stock'' the tax sustain- Chinatown, to raise funds for running
iown Leon Ling.
ed by the supreme court In the Spreckels case was not of this nature but
a
After
San Francisco, June 24
was simply a tax imposed on the
oí refilling petroleum or su- series of reports that loon l.lng,
murderer of Elsie Sigel had
gar, w hether, done by a person, firm
uen. captured aboard the Purine Mall
fir eorporation.
sallen tor
"If the tax suggested by the, presi- liner Manchuria, the vessel,
1
o nock in
dent,- continued Mr. New lands, "is to the orient shortly after
to tid- Inri gnriteil as an occupation tax. may lay and the police returned
not the i'eslon be raised that the inarters empty handed.
Two hours before the ib parture a
rule of uniformity is broken by applying this occupation to corporations report was circulated that Leon img.
had been captured. linter, however, it
alone and not to natural persons.
"If. however, it be held tlKit the was said that then; was no ground
suggested tax is, as the president as- for the belief
serts, a tax upon the privhge of doof
All trae'- Cleveland. June 24
ing business as an artificial etitit' that
is to say. a tax upon the right to be a the baggage received here from Schetidy, N Y.. which is supposed to
corporation, may it not be contended
an
that the corporate franchise is the have been checked by a Chinamani.ing.
creation of the strife sovereignty; that swering the in scription or nonmurder
lonnectiiin with the
the power to tax is the power to de- sought Slgel.
appears lo have been
f Elsie
stroy und that the nation has no poleve-lan- d
wer fur this reason to tax the privi- lost. Tin- baggage armed In
last Sunday and the original and
lege granted by the state."
.
Since tin- - excise tax on refiners of duphi ated cln-- k are In the possession
sugar mid oils measured by their gross of the railway company. indicating
receipts above a certain amount, has that not only was the baggage reby
ived In re, but that it was claimed
approved by tie- supreme court.
Mr. New hinds suggested that it could its ow
be easily enlarged so as to Include ail
ll IIIN M W
manufacturers of goods protected bv M
K
KOITK Til Altl.OW.
the tariff and that it could be made
Houston Tex, June 24. It as de
as little vexatious as possible by reliev
ing the small manufacturers from iti clared today that a Chinaman bear
ing every rctcmblaace tq Uiu picture
operations.
b'-e-

home he fitted glasses on

Magdalena

VigH-an-

corporations might violate tiie constitutional requirement of unifor-

Month: Singlo Copie, S cent.
'rrlT AO cents inontii.

II y

the Dlngley rate
Explaining that this was Intended
to meet Japanese competition of celNew York. June 24
if yon vunt luloid manufactures, Mr. Iodge nald
to reform the criminal put glasses on there whs no question that the ImporDr. William tations of this class of articles were
him, is the theory or
The house had
Richards, who believes that defective rapidly increasing.
At the reduced the Dingley rate.
vision Impairs inorol views.

,

CORPORATION

vv

-

ami Identification marks of Leon Ling
was seen on a Southern Pacific train
Saturday lust routed from New Orleans to Jvrme, Arlx. The number of
the ticket the Chinaman was traveling
on Was ti('St). form K. and purchased
In New York at the Southern Pacific
office, June 7.
1

OF CAPTURING

1

I

'

SUSPECT SURROUNDED
NEAR SCENE OF CRIME

Mystery Shrouds

ABANDON HOPE

'

By Mail ftft via.

JUNE 25, 1909,

FRIDAY,

in Box Car by
Bogus Officers; Wife Carried
Captive to Lonely Powder
House on Mesa,

Husband Locked

SCOUR
FOR MISCREANTS

OFFICERS
COUNTRY

First Crime of the Character in
Annals of Bernalillo County

Amuses Intense Indignation;
Threats of Lynching.
tine of the most horrible deeds ill
the criminal annals of Hernullllo
county occurred between
and 10
o'clock last night, when two Mexicans,
both of whom were Intoxicated, in
s.
Mr. und Mrs. Ooldey
of San Marcial, who were on
their way to Albuquerque after step-

tercepted
ping

.Major-ibunk-

Santa

off a

Ke

freight train at

Abajo, three miles out ot town, mid
at the point of a revolver forced tho
tn ft ti to climb Into a box car, w hero
he was held
for an hour,
while the two tlends took the woman
a mile und a half distant to the
powder house In the sandhills
and there robbed ami assaulted her.
The boldness und ferocity
with
which the men executed the outrago
Is almost unbelievable.
Her slight frame convulsed
with
hysterical sobs and uluiunl nut of her
mind from the terrible treatment to
which slin was Kiilijectvil, Mrs. Major-iliank- s
last night told her story to
I'mler Sheriff Kred lleyn und Policey
man Will Manniel tc, who rushed
Hie scene of the crime when pews of
it hud been telephoned to thu city.
According to Mrs. Majoi ilianks, Shu
and her husband hoarded K1111I.1 Fo
rreight train No. K54 at San Marcial
yesterday noon, arriving at Abajo .it
S:4o last night. They left the caboose,
about a half mile south of the tele,
graph office at Ahajo and had pr

several hundred yards in thu
direction of Albuquerque when they
were
to stop by two na
ii
tives, one of whom held a large gun
In his hand
Hoth men represented
themselves as Santa Fo officers anil
Inquired what business Mr. and .Mrs.
Majorlbnnks had In the yarda
Thu
11
in
lililí O .111'- explanation that they were RtraugcM
xii. f u
mill' I I
oi.lv ilmillv imaged alter ,vt r. iiusou and liad only arrived a few moments
of Arkn usas, had forced a roll call before on a freight train which wis
still standing on the track, was
on a point of no quorum.
offi
To cet the nu rubers for this vuli waived asid., by the
aid
the sergeant at arms and his depu cers. Ihev declared Hie woman
ties scouted the capítol under under" hergunhusband under urrest. Pointing
ut the num. they told him tn
eighty a
About
or Sneaker Cannon.
pile Into a tiox car and bolted ami
members were round comfortably
They
locked the door alter him.
the senate, listening to tariff debate
then turned to the woman and told
her they would liuve to take her to
INJUNCTION SOUGHT
jail us a trespasser. She declined tu
and demanded to see their badges.
AGAINST EGG TRUST go
One of the men replied that he had
star and that he would show her a
stars If she didn't get a
June 24. In a bill for fi u thousand
move on und go where he told her to
inhinctliui llled here today It Is ul go. The men then took her forcibly
1..Ú..1I
bul the Chicago Mutter and by
arms and started with h'-- r
Egg board, through two committees, tow the
the sandhills, over a half
arbitrarily fixes and gives out for mileaids
the track. Pushing anil
..oblieation as olTlclul figures, prices shovingfrom
her when she refused to go
tor butter ami eggs which an- from any further,
and lending her through
one half lo one and one half cents swamps
ditches, the trio finally
under the prices actually paid by reached nnd
the foothills. They climbej
ilea let s.
quite a distance Into tlp hills, finally
near the powder
'liming to a halt
"MINERS
DROP
DOZEN
house owned by the Mcintosh Hard-wa- r.
mpany.
Here the fiends
00 FEET; FIVE MAY DIE robbed the woman of her money, sin
loil.'irs in all. .1 gold watch, and olli r
They thill
of small value.
trinkets
2
The
June
Ind.,
Tel re Haute,
tore most of her ctotlu-from
hoe
4.
a.
No.
mine
lYIgc III the Klondike
body and both nu n assaulted her.
mornsixty
this
Clinton, dropped
over an
fo After being held captive for Major-liianing wlillo taking 12 men down
hour, the brutes escorted Mrs.
broken,
was
back
one man's
work,
to the foot of the hills, und
five men's legs were broken and all showed
the light in the Ahajo t"l- injured
seriously
v
,11
ere
the otln-office. They directed her to
graph
III
die.
d that several
It is cxp'-ckeep the light In front of her ami
ep going until she found the sta
tion and then go and reliase her Ii 11.COURT HOLDS WILL OF
lund from the box car
MILLIONAIRE SUTRO VOID
More dead than alive Mrs Major- lhalilis stumbled Into the tttle tel
egraph office at Abajo and asked for
j. me J4 - The mi
is
Mill
Operator Frcnr
irlnk of water.
today.
the gave tier tin- water ami noticing ner
prime court tiiwiti' ,.,.
as to thr calls'.
iiidition. Inquired
and 01 will of the late Adi Iph
She l.rii'Mlv explained what had nr.
milat
I
estate,
tinxallieil
.lire. that
re.l and the operator quickly
lions and .'insisting of the Cliff Hou-- e
to A Huiqiierqtie for assist- A small posse,
ranch in Ibis city, and the San Miguel athe.
consisting or
11.
iif. Watchman Newman of the Abajo
lanch. le distributed among in.I'he follicr propeilv Is situated iJollg
aids, several seal clerks and desk
the ucean bench and im líeles the la- - men went out into the varus
anil
inous Suit o Heights and rrsoit
made a search for Mr. Majorllvank.
Cnder (he terms of the III. the es- ing from car to car In an effort ti
tute, whs to In- held 111 trosi until ine
The husband, however.
oíate him
last surviving child should die. after bad been liberated in the meantime.
which the lands wer. to be sold and after being held prisoner for over an
the pro. c.ils gl. n to charitabln and hour.
A man
passing on horseback:
idmatlonal institutions in this city.
his irles for help gnd notified
puty SherliT Felipe TruJIllo, at San
ose, who went to the tar and freed
Pliio.leriil Ito-siTrcur.
St. petersburgv June 24. The sen
the imprisoned man.
MaJoribauks
ate lias indicted Theodore Mkltin. lor- - was almost out of his head and tol l
mer vice minister of Agriculture, of Truiillo an Incoherent tale about the
the charge of having plundered the hold-uTruiillo was at first of tha
government of millions of dollars, as opinion that MaJiM ibunka was a lunaof
oí
superintendent
tic, but finally believed his story and
the vast íorcat
the PtUiiorU.
I quickly organized a posso ot men tail
111 ;
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I
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Size of PIums and Packages
War
Cut During Spanish
Never Restored by Heat tlcss
Trust; Deluge of Oratory.
I
Imw4 Win
limrnnl
Washington, June 24. The eours'
of the senate today was the revei-sInsteud of
of Its course yesterday.
several
acting 011 tin- schedules us
Instaures, jcsterdii.v, the entire iluv
was given over to speeches.
There
were three lengthy addresses.
Senator üeverldue talked for about
four hours and was followed by Mr
llailey at almost (.s great length.
Mr. Newlunds was the last of the
day's orators and bad not long surrendered the floor when the senate
adjourned.

(By Murnlac

Hdm-Is-

i

111

Mr. Iteveridge

discussed

an amend-

regarding
of tobacco packages. He contended that while the size of the
packages had been reduced during
the Spanish war with the end in view
compelling the purchaser to pay the
war tax. those sizes had not been restored nor the prices reduced, notwithstanding the removal of the tax,
thus practically giving the tobacco
manufacturers sml especially the tobacco trust the advantage of the tax
even though It had not been in operation for about nine years lie declared the trust had InHqi in crl legisand asserteo
lation for tills purpose
.
It was being
to the extent
of many million dollars n year.
Mr. Bailey talked about fre- - ra v
material for the purpose of justifying
his ote as a democrat rig ilnst the
free entry of iron ore. lumber and
l
red that prev ious to
hides. He
the Cleveland administration, the
tablished democratic policy was
opposition to the free admission of
raw material.
Mr. NewlaiiiD considered the
lome tax qucinm, unvoting ch
the president's roe.
consideration
ion fm- a corporation ta:c.
ooinmi-ndangtl. the legisla- Hr discussed at
for .1 tan 00
tion of IS!'
the gross receipts of oil refiners, on
which the Spreckels case was decid.
bv the supreme court, and which Is
relied upon by the president bh a pre
cedent for the proposed corporation
tax. He point d out especially that
the law of 1!M was applicable not
to corporations alone, but tu eeiy
person, firm, company and corpora
H'
tion carrying on such business.
uggcuted that a tax applying only to
ment proposed

by
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self-style- d

I'bb-airo-
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ed

111

au

p

lower
Ki'tirch of Hie entilo
yurils In the hopo or nmlinif Un: nnrt
who had eommine.l the outrun.', but
A
without reuní l In locating them.
this
Honren, wan kept up until early
morning, both in the lower uml up- iieiliil
jior yiir.ln. All the SunU Ke
officers were uked to be on tin' look
Mujor-j
out for the nu n ami im Mr.
lutilika und her hutthuml ititve an ex- celltint tleti.:rllllou of them, tt U !"
ui'Prehetiilc.l
Rlllu that tlfy niny
orne timo to.hiy. though no truer- of
them lin.l been found up to an eurly
minio

!

i
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PERFECT LADY

IS. GOULDS

'"

liour

IIiIh

ESTIMATE OF

morning.

Aeeorilttig to the woman, one of tin.
men wan thiek, uml heavy 't and
wore u. Ilijht colored cowboy IihI, while
Ihe other wun oiii('')iiit taller nod
lighter uml wide Mu hnir parted i it
the middle. Rot It nun spoke Rood
KnglUli, th fuller of the pair hpeak-ItiIt exeellintly cind with very little necont.
Mm. MiijnrlbnnkK nnd lo r hnHhiiiol
wrro flnully brought tugeihrr after be.
ing Kcpuruted for over 3 hour. The
huxlianil broke down nnd cried like a
child when he wtw the pltlrible condition of bin wife. Tlo were pbiced In
a chIi and brought to town und glwn
a room In b ilnv utovt n hold f"i the
Mrs.

yearn
Ik

In

which

HERSELF
Plaintiff

New York Suit for

in

Alimony Enters General Denial to All Countercharges
Brought by Defense,

-- &

o

I

t

s

y

two wiirin hourn ,ih.
Mould
Hiinwored the enrefiilly fnimod
ipien-- t
Ion of her eniuiHel, re pudditlng with

tune to Many Possessors,
Jmirl

Hpnlul ImimmI Wlr
New Vork. Join.' 3 t . The Hope tJ lit

Hr Morning

monotonous

flnt

Ion hi

I

the

nil

lesll-mon-

v

elm I'tclntc
her with exeiNHhc
di'iiililui;. prolmilty op other Impropriety. ( 'hit nffeurx, urooom.
Klnhle.
men, nhop kfi jieiB, liilioretH and othei
ervnnt
uml employee were
llke
Imindcd with the hort nnd nly t t
I.
She never drunk
lo oüeemi
never iiKt'd profiine liinnnnKe, novel
forgot
her dignity un mllrem o'
CiikiI,. Mould, li tnl never oveiHlcpiiprt
Ihe IioiiiiiIh of propriety.
She tolil her counsel Hhe never tried
lo hlleh up II pull' of nillloM, novel
ordered the l ible full of dlHhen (i nil
,
food throw n from her S'l. UcrIm
never referred to I nisi In Kuriium ii "my new beiiu," never iiiur-rellewith lier huslmiul before complin;1, never hud u i oiu hmiin'
une
about her wiiIhI lo hold her on tin
m

.

(Jueell l'lnn lito Slul'ted
und 75c each
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TORMADOlvFlRLS

iiood lliiiiss to

Phone

lilt,

Mali Orders I tiled Samo Dnj
an lleceivetl

Capital and Surplus $1 00,000. QO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ALL THE WAY UP
FROM THIS FOUNDATION TO TUB SltlNdT.KS ON TUB HOOT
we nro (filing building materuil cheaper than you have bought It for
V15 l'EU C1SNT
oJ
BAVK AT LUAST TWKNTY-F- 1
many yeara.
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liUIIiD NOW

THE BEAUTY OF
THIS BAKERY
lies In the fact that you can always depend on Hie purity and
II
our
products.
im lily nf
broad, rolls, biscuits, nuns, caken
and pastry are e,ood all the time.
.'or under no . ireuinsla lu.e do we
use any hut tin; best materials or
sliKhl the baking no matter how
urcut tbe rush. A trial order today will mean another tomorrow.

MOTHER'S ARMS
Long Seai eh (01 Missing Babe
Pi oves Vain; Destructive Sei
ics of Stoims in Noithei

lllr

ni.

MtinOiiu

I

Siti t l.tl

I ohmmI

tad

.tinipaniitl b a Inavy hail storm in
All rural
lilis tity, Imlf hour later.
telephone liios ale down and reports
are lne.iKi r Itui al mail arriein oui
of here lepoit each tornado destruc

m

A twit year old child of Frank Men
try of Itrouusw i. k Itaiieh was blown
from Us Uior s ai ncj and has not been
fon ml late Inuimii.
lí.sldelit i s were

blow n a

vv

A

:

hv .

li:l
IUt

l AN

--

loose

tow- -

iiiihiiiK

10 n2.

inn

(.olden Nianairt l'caclics.
crv fine, per cat
(.oblen Niagara Tears,
.......le i
--

(

M ill I k
I N
III
IIY IIOI.I I
pis M.lillis. 1.1.. Julie 'I DulillK a
viohnt t hundí st'.i m at l'eri y touimit
retí K Mell a vvealthv l't sl.lt lit. was
sriiu k and kill. .1 I.) liKhtnim; as In
bn.nn;
His
was ritlius lo hi" Inline W
horse drew the li.nly to the poslofl'ice
where I'osimasi. r lim y look chaii;t
of il.
IOW

(

I

del,

J

v

tive.

t inn

"'

till

i

harm r.l.iekbei

2'..

i

-

MKAJNS

v

FAdUTUS

ILNSimiWSSED

ANO

F.xtfiKlM

lo

Iriosllirs lÁcry
A.o.MiiilH.

r
Ari'iniiiiiiiihil Inn
C'npilal, $150,000.00.

I'roiM--

and

Solicit

Nrw

Vice
StrlcH.-r- ,
V.
Officer nnil Director: Solomon I,tnia, Preslilent;
ITesi.lent unci l'asliler; W. .1. JoIiiimih, Assistiint Cnsliler: Wllllniii Mcliitiwlii
C'romwi'll.
1.
..
K.
o.
M.
A.
Hlii'iwell.
Bnlilrliiire.
(ieoreo Arnot.
-.

--

:5c

J

& Window Screens

Made from Clear White Pine

! Albuquerque Lumber Company

0c

423

First st.

North

J

Door Screens from $1.00 up

I'.ic

Window Screens from 50c up

'",o

.lain,
35e

Ih cull

1

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

:'.,"o

.

TA

and Lumber Company

ililrj

Willi AMI'lilJ

J
l hilt House llakeil ltcans,
;t Ih can

4nZ
i'ldlVlKXl

.A

VJl 1

MALOY'Si I Screen Doors

lir

Kan., Julie 2 I. - Nort liwest-iii- i
Norton county uud southern Nebraska were storm swept late this afternoon by a hair dozen tornadoes, nil
Tln'.v
pjlalnly seen b citizens hero.
loll'oweil a verv sultry lia.v. rain ae- Norton.

X1U

Maripirtlc

soirru vnisT st.

07

TT;

piion s.
f 'orncr

PIONEER BAKERY

Kansas,

l

of
Barclay

Journal Bldg.

-

ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO

t

t

k

924-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ileml-lonnea- u

MOUNTAINS

Rubber Stamps

Devices,

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

ITS

GHILD FROM

111

OFJSOLD

Manufacturer
Loose Leaf

Bank Books,

v

r

Inii rereiinl Mich
nuaülied endorsement.

mumrtrt'irr

jwt,gpyni.u
'

i

'

mite-mobil-

:

i. iiwumji u

mo-iii'-

d

says

H. S. L1THGOW

ripe pel'
lai'Ke and
pound, 15c: per basket, 50c.

Tomulocs

Wlrl

l'rosko-vvrrakol-

s.

WORTH

Simple LOOSE LEAF System of keep- 0
ing accounts installed in your business
will lessen your worry and give you more a
time for recreation.
All sizes made in our own shopi?;
A

lhinipcrnlckle lireini is
Our
miclliiK with universal npproval,
it Is hot weather food, try a loaf
und jiulK" 1''"' your self.

laint-i- .
1111
WlnnipeK, Juii''
if
J'.usaia
Czar
which
the
ease in
liroiiMht aclioil uttaiinit Ivan
In Ihe Vl..niii'i; courts fot
tin; recovery of n law nniount of
wiih ended today lifter u year und
Ivan was i de- a half of lltiHutbni.
raullliiK official In cjiari,"' ol tnc
of a province on the. tram'
with more
CaciiHc'ii.
lie uhscontlcd
two years hko. niatle
.IIUU IHIII,
lhaii
his wuy IhroiiKh Cliina ami Japan,
where he purchased larnc uuanlities ol
Oriental ko'hIk iuuI rinallv rcacluil
Aniel lea, mpcHiuK VrcH in Han Francisco. 'ancoiivcr a.itl Winnl"'K.
Aja Secmiin, n l. letite.l find hand
some Jiiisslan woman, alu'Kcd to bt
an nihilist .iolned him lo re us his
wife timl they kept house in n fashionable suburb. In luxurious fashion.
The liussian indite evcnlUMlly trac
However, when
ed him to Winnlpuy.
Ilie lime oatno it) lnaur nis uuffi, "c
was mlssiiiK. His iii'opcily was wulch- ed and after ti lotiK b .''il flKhl, u com
promise has finally been reached under which the property uml merchandise Is to he sold nnd the proceeds divided between the Czar ninl represeri-laltUrnskow eakoffs.
.'H of th

m

Even if 'tis Hot

We make a special effort on
our bread and roils and if yon
are appdeclative. of from) bread
and (rood rolls, we ask you to
call In und try them.

Pait of Million Dollars Carried
Off by Absconder Won back
by Action in Canadian Court
Hl.trnliiK

"KEEP SWEET33

'100

..v ..

in lunv

GOVERNOR

llr

Ut

;

F ROM FUGITIVE

Hei-an- ls

m

i.
posilion

.

Don't Get Sour

each

Tic

RUSSIA RECOVERS

e

forty

.

all
Met

Hurt'

We offer them as follows
Queen (not stuffed) al Doc und

.

nlKht lie

P

-

fi:kndi:i.u

V.

,

with

Don't experiment
kinds of olives. He

DOS.

. .. i,

V

I'inieiito
iiiibl
are just the thing
ncedcil for salads, and cul up
Willi Cue limbers arc luscious.

After
JtralidenburK oiiereil
.H pilhllsheil
il
.,)!, to Mr. liustliiKs but the kilter
.1. ..ai. ...a ...
nt It. saviuu thai "lc-,

n

sweet,
Tin.'
rtl.ul'l'ed Olives

Jlra.li-dtn.tui'-

1

-i

Let us show you one like it

every one's life when III'' paWin n
late calls for il relish.
you have such u call use FKU.N-li:Ayucca Olives.
III

ur-tle-

n AtiRHst,

Sharpies Unify Tubular
Invest in
i'reiini Separator. It ni ls u ipiancr
(o
inore,
twice lis much crcUin us Hum
or cans, livery year it pnys -- 5 to 150
per cent clciir iimlit nn ll- cost.- Only
Tilblilars luive ualst low can simply
lioul siispcmleil lniin friet ionics hull
wholly 'ni'Jn.iM'il
Keiirs. A I'lihular dill 21 yen is' work
willioiit repuii'M.
sulf-oili-

TIME

liraiiiJeiiburK deHt i ibt d the iirepnra-tioi- i
of the I'lcvelaiul aiUclf. the suit
.if which to the New York Times, h ud
U. hid trial for xranil larceny anil
d his assertion that he saw Mro
vi r Cleveland síiíii his iimno to the
which lie sold to the Times. Hut
he Insisted that the arth le offered in
evidence by the slate and the signature purliortiiiK to have been clipped
therefrom, were not lb" originals.
The approval of K. S. Hastinns,
of the Cleveland estate, to the
ble i f Ihe iirtlele, wan obtained,
Hiiltl.

"Pj

I

a Sharpies Dairy Tubular
Cream Separator

Buy

ISA

Wirfl
I.nil
lli oiighton

it'll.

.

i

d

THERE

of a licticr one?

KA

1

l

Hiaudi iibiirK was on the Ktund all day
toiluy. a witness In bin own defence
mil when court atljouined, the prosecution had begun u scvvie crosn cxarn-- 1

to Mu.v
niond, which Lord Hope
und which weigh
Vohe, the
CIII'mIk. W'llH KOliI III Hiietlon In
It
for fMi.doll. ccordliig
1'iirlH
to a cablegram to the World. The
denier who bought It u cxerullrm
n
the order of n i li h Amerli Mii, It Ih eiirrliiMe Hefil, never illwclinrined
uoailiy.
unid. When H New Vork rnerclmnt employe in nuer, never lieeiinie
ii hoii n
the yucht Xlngnrn CHICAGO NOW DEFENDED
recently failed lifter purchiiHlnii llilf
illumolid, follow Inii the trouhlen of never coutonneil two ipiiirls of cock-lulIn Iwo iliiyH.
Muy Yohe nod tViptiiln l'utuiim linul-leBY A WAR AUTOMOBILE
Milt MotildH cxplHiiiitloii of hei
much
Ktronc. It wh valued lit
rrlcniltditp for DiimIIii Furiiuin milur
more Ihun IH0.00O.
nlly took up much of her time toduy iónci nine ill
lApcilmciits
alihlo
Her liHllmoiiy held rloKe to the lint
Willi utllllii. Tlilrly I pilppcd Willi
fORTY HURT IN HEAD-O- N
luixtlii
Irnwn In Ihe ilepoHltion of
(.mi Will t has.- - ItnlKNiii.
CRASH OF TROLLEY CARS Kiirniiiii, who wum iinoble lo uppeiir
It wn
iiiinoiineed, on litconnt of 111
Arinj authoillles at Washlimloi, are
lleHK.
Interested ill u mh'Ich of rxpeii-ncni.niu'h
WhnlcM'i' luthuney there was lie-WllruiiiFlon, Del.. June 2
now beliiK condueled al Chican"
ween her und the Helor w hh m count
pcrMotni were liitoorcd, peerul seriouswar automobile, Captain
vlth
u
ly In
colllflon between two trolley ed for by her tlenlre to have i
of the m tierul staff- has lit H
rinardiiiK lier plaim to reliirn to lelalled lo be priHttit duilntl the
cur on the Wllminiit'Oi '""I 'bonier
All nre from fhenler. tile NtMKO.
line tonlshl.
uml to report to W'ushiiiK-.i"My home hnd been broken ui'."
t
l1n.
The nii'cldctit viih doe to
on ihe cllii l. tu y of tlm
lu Kild. "nil
uiilhorllv hud been n limo of war. and the atlvlsahilil.v
of the flrnt cor beliiK txllUK-ulhew ni
by the trolley pole HippliiK taKfii from me, my hupplnc
if itsiiiu it In deft'iisi.. work.
Kone mid I wanled Home occupation
off.
Tile car wast built by the Caililhu-Motolo divert in v mind, I Ihoimht of re- cur coinKiny of Htlrolt, and
tuinlnit to the Htuge li ml wiinted In riiulppeil on upeell nations furiilsheil
tnlk the niiilter over villi Mr. Kur- hy Major it. I' 1 ii bison ol
tin
iium. who. I wot convinced, would hi Northwestern Military aeadeni.v, an,
able to help me."
H
en lb .s u biKT slt cl nr.ybouml
She hud not wMi Ku mu in. he faltl ;s a Cadillac Tlilrly chassis cipilpiieil
from sin I until I'.nni, wlu n nhe talked wilh u
hotly capable ol
villi lii in alioul ifl ii in K lo the si a we artvinif lour passeiiK '
ind the
imlv once win the even ripple ol Ioiik. lean body Is painted battleship
Mr
In I w eeii
h
aiiHwei
ii uml
ii'ay.
Shearn aliil Mih. Mould illxlurhi-- l
On Hie front, directly forward of
The Inleri iiidlon wat by JiinlUf liovv ;he til iv el 's neal. Is mounted i. rever- 1iiik, who wibl thai he wauled to o,i
gun loaned by th'
dl.de raplil-flr- e
Inter nt .Mm Mootd'H now lanioundln
sovernnieiit - liiiiiu Oihi sliols u min-uiHer elocU al the St, lienlx.
Tin' Kun an be j.oliil.il in im
"I iiatl
led I11I1 nih il to 111. nil. hi
The thief objtit
ililcttion tlesiletl
them," declared Mr Shearn,
In to
test Its el leieli.'V anain-Ooiluci
He proniiHcd to
uml olie of Ihe most Inleresl-Iiito'
Ihein for the rimrl's Injtpectiou
of the tt sls to tone will be tinLife,
During Change
tool row how t t'lv
mio mobile's nursult of a free balloon
Juki Ice lloulluii deelded lo poHtpollt
to iiuiictiiru it with
Airs. Chas.
(he ,1
ion until tomorrow dint the ifioil
n nttorne,M
pi'oinlMi d it diols from the KUll.
Mould
an
Mrs.
SUM
(iranltevillf. Vt. " I wa
"It has not been my Idea.'
ni lolur
in'H ih
M i.Isou.
Major
"to have tbe cars
thrmnrh the! ban ire of I.Uc and KufTerpd lieve, the ,a,. will clone tomorrow.
I
hold that Ih
llroni net vouHiirnii
used oiils in war
andol her Hiinovinf At"MU I'MIM M II I. M
will be ti most ctüuieiit protection t"
I
nymplomit, uní!
111 rl.tls, lor i oast dt I. use, ami tluns on
I
r.i 1: rt
iM'i:it in
ciin trnlv
that
that oldet.
I'M.
Kath-New Yoik-June :.-:.l.yiluK.I'iiik'li&m'i
J"lil-,"The nun is easily adjusted.
line ( "lein moim Mould wax ncaln a
lfH t hip
was hitmnlit from the foetory tev-eili
proved witness to.la in her k 'i I or divor.'f
days uk. The KUU wu wailim:
from
worth momitaum and $.'."". I'" aiinii.il nlimon
It Ih I'll"" I' ll thai in the shop In re to lie mounted. The
of koIiI to inf. " it llowaid Moiiltl.
belicslorcil in v health the i ase will k.i oxer until tomorrow work of luoiintiiiir look only the
li r part of two .lavs. You st o what
sevAnd uticiigtli. I
the h ft line l.i.l.H to tall
Why. on h
a Kical thtiiK this Is.
neter fotnet ti tell eral WIllliNKiH ill rebuttal.
my fiHMifl
s notice, so to speak, the t'niletl
what
Attorney Shearn hid one ihpo.l-ti..i- t
'..it-1 '
J.ytliaK. I'liiLlwini'i
coulltl i.iup us-to nail, that of Hunt!" Karnum. Stiles KtiMrnmt-n- t
A ci:ei;li
I'tunpoiiml has ilone for m tit. a.ior. w lióse nene Iuih lain hti.i-- with i
the most tfluvtlxc ur in- fl.iniiff tli trvitiff iKTlntt. ( i,ruplet
,! with that of Mi". Mould thr.unsV
Iriiments In he w m id.'
,
restoration to'health means nr. murli out the tii.il.
I'll" Ca.lllkic. Willi the KUU tiplip-utlie
aid
to tni tlat for the ike of other ufTer-Í. on
pounds: ami tin
t .1 t.. Pave
whio- -!
wtinhn
a
Kniliiinl
'if
mr women I in Milling to mako mt
t of the ear. t oiiipl. tt tl mid it atlv
net"!' Ih ill in Mam.- and ,a'i
1mii1.li public mi you rii.ir tnihlinli I. 'I the pr.-fianmam livers, was J.!, .".00
h
it.
he
The
n..l
fi.iRil.AV.
tlua letter." Mm. 't'n
u T!nv
ti
in
!llleoM"ll
1
A"i
K
li Ño t.Tanitemlle,
,s exaiiiiuai ni
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oilier medicine tor woman's ilia
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Brandenburg InBrouííhton
sists Article He Sold New
York Times' Was Authorized
'
by Late

I

a

loHH-es-

2. to 150 ver cent prolil! Some arc
inukliif; :!()(l per font.
1'rctty bhh1
invest incut, isn't it? Tlio '.Money
IWjrsi" of WuH street
clianci's at
(1
jmt cent xvliy lon't you tko
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Amc'iican Buys Hoodoo Gem
Which Has Brought III for-
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RISKS

BIG PRGHTS-N- O

JAFFA

THE

Ron-er-

11

SOLO ATAGTION

SAYS HE SAW GROVER

'i--

mine
The Wnmilll ÍK CJIlttc liivpoiinvlllg
Deposition from Dustin far-nu- m
8ppe(irnnee nnd brura unmlxtiikiibb
Read in Court; Actor
fVldciHC of refinement. The nmn l
evidently n hnrd working intelligent
Claims Relations With Plainnnd
young fellow and both li Inif-tWife were heicrtbioken over the nffnir.
tiff Were Merely friendly ,
When It beeiime known nhout the
Sniitu F yurils Inct night thut tho wo-lhud been anmtu!t'l- the. viirloim I lly Murnliw Jiiurmil Herl d I.vaaril Wlrrl
employe Bnther.il In ixiKurs nnd mud.,
New Vork,
June 2 1. Kh herlic:
i thoiouxh Keiireh of the yiniM bul ('b'ininon Gould ivu culled hm k t"
of
the
truce
to
find
ximible
liny
wire
pel petrators of the oillirugo. Threat Ihe hi, uid for ij Unit I ordoitl today t"
of lynching wero freely mude nnd luid explnln iiwiiy, If jiortMlljle. Iho diiniHg-liithe crimínala folien Into the hundo of
li'Kllmoiiy given hv th wIlneHHet
the Indignant rtilli'oiid men It 1m not for her huHbmid In her mill for Hep.
imprnhiiblo that violunee would Inive
uiution mid alimony of $250,000 a
remitted. '
I'lider Sheriff Ilejn mtarleil out all year.
thin
viilbiblo mpeclii) lepulle enrly
11
un ii diiy of deliliilK, hetiliuilUK
Unit Mill thi' remlln;r of tho depoolllon
limmlng In hii effort to lind
ol
A
en.
muy li'iid lo the
of tho
Tnihlln Kuriium, who denied nil
n
hurt
been
never
fur un known there
of Improper couilucf
with
no Mrn, ioiilil. rt i endliiK
Klmllur cum.' In thlH county nnd
lili Mr
bring
he.
to
Ktoh! will
left unturned
Mould' repeflleil dellllllfl of plncllcill-lthe guilty pintles to Juntlce,
evt rvlhlint In word or net Ion
to lo r by the wltncxNca fu
Ilie other Hide.

IS

. .

mina ion the KarOn the
.lid thai at the tlm
num deposition
h,. railed nt the Ft. UokIh lie nnd
Mrs Mould had talked about her
on Ihe t:i?e.
Mr. Karnuni dem rlbed In hie
nil iiuloinol.lle trip with Mi".
Mould to f.'iiMlle Mould, one Siiiulav
nfteni'ion. in AiikuhI. lliiol. A In n on
Ihe return trip they collided with n
court.'
WHKon on the Viinderhllt cup
near Jamiiba, Ij. f.. whleh diahled
their inaehlne. They walled at the
rnndHlde onlil another car eiimc nlom:
and took them to 3llli mreel ferry in
The wKiickh ilrov,
Nonif Island
In n cab with .Mm. Mould from the
ferry to the St. HcrIh aiul waitftl In
her parlor until nlie had nrramieii for
bull for lor chauffeur, the wilne-- s
aid. Then h" went to the l.umbV
lull, where be lived.
Mm Mould wuH iH'Kt called an n
wltiioHH.
Her tt Htlmony was a
denial of being Intoxlcuterl nnl
d -iililad,v like li h chai'Kcd by the
renHe.
Her ntloiney HHkeil her nhout
the various oeeiiHlomi when wltiirnnep
for the (I efe ti" teHtllled they heard
hrr cnll Malloy, niaiuiKer of CriHlle
Uonhl, n lbir, puppy nnd other hnmh
She denletl Hhe ever calh'd
liamcH.
Ihe former
m;inaer any of these
She nald hIio never asked
lames.
Mnllov to sil on u Bofa with her, thai
she wanted to tulk to him.
Caslle
nt
(steward
"Ulchiirds
Joilld) teHtllled that evetl hollies of
hrnndy were gent to your room lit
"iiHllo Mould duriiiK n period of Iwo
Mr.
i
lilis I run?" usketl
.voekH.
flit'ii ru.
"No. ll,ls not," replhtlMrM. Mould
"fiblinrtlH also tcKlllled that one
nlKht nt t'tisllo Mould you ranir nil
he hells In the hoUMe ami set off the
'uii'irlnr iilarms. Ih that rue?" ilr..
Timid wan uxkfd.
Mrs. Mould nab It wu not.
"Wluit wan the occasion of havinir
he bui'Khir alarm lit 'asile Mtuild?"
inked Mr. Shearn.
"I was so much alone and fo afrnbl
it nlnlit that I had Ihe outside door
wired ninl when II r. Mould oiicned
the alurnin ht(,Min
ho door thai
t
n rliiK." niiHWercd fllrn. (Jould.
"He enine upslali'M und was iinrv
ind uceuncd me of npyhiK on hiin uml
ihrentened to (plit Hie."
Mm. Mould twld Kho never called
icr liuHliand "a little puppy" and
mver appli,,,l "n.v "Iher epithets tit
iii. She also denied that she vvop-iuNitil uhiiHlve laiiMUIlKc lo the
oil uny occasion.
Hownid Mould ami one of bin law-.- 'i
m, Mr. Sullivan, seemed to be
uuumeU at Mrs. Mould's
Tin y whispered lo inch olher
smll d
testifying nnd
wuH
in nhi
(

M.iJorUmnku who Ik nhout
NEVER DRANK; NEITHER
of age, kum thut her home
DID SHE USE PROFANITY
ebiukii, from
Critnd iHlmid,
huflmini
jdaee Hhe nnd her
me time KK'i.
to New Mexico

HOPE DIAMOND

.

fipart-mcnt-

g

nlpht.

imv 1,n
was Id íliuvc been inere, uui .V....
camn when Kurnnm khh leuvinff. .
Karnum ,tobl of meeting Mm. Mould
w bllti
touruiK
Hartford, 'Ccmn.,
ot
II"
production.
with a theittrlenl
luid hinche with her there. He told
of a week when he wan pluylni? In
Brooklyn nnd Mm. Gould cunu; to
the thentre with n trlentl one mitin.
Karnum uccompanied them to Xmv
York, where tin y hiol lumh. On
oce.'iNlon he lind lunch with her
.it the St. ll'Kin but ditl not o to her
room. He hi Id thut he met lier In
I'biliidclplila and Hint Mm. SellH vvhj
Mm. Moiild'M
with them In
He told of other meetings
hut limlsled that nil vas proper lind
Hint there iv;m ulv.uH Romcone
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sunny smith: "Of oours you went to CLARK'S CRUISES OF THE
dear Mrs. Kich?"
D
T HELD FOR Home,
Home!" replied .the widow vague
Line);
"Did wa go to
ly and meditatively.
(Hiimburg-Amwr.Vn- n
to her tlanghtei' tnu
Home, rntlo l
JH.ÜOO unn, hmnil new.
...... ..idi-- . ri.fl
"Yes. mn; you know we did." wa
"You remember
the girl's reply.
THE
that big pi;, o where I bought th.ise
.
"Tlt-Hlls-kings.
lovely lilt st, a
From .Vew York, October 18. 1 09;
from San Francisco, Feb. 6, 1910,
l'n(iiest lotted Truth.
nearly four months, cosllnpr only
If at llrst you don't succeed,"
Including u.11
$tir, 0 AN D CP.
The baseball player reckoned;
ashore.
nnd
penses
afloat
you don't succeed.
"If at liiMadeira, KgyVU
Special Teat lire
You'll never gel to second. "
.lava, Boreiio,
I'.urnia.
Ceylon,
India.
Judge.
Inquiry Postponed Pending ReI'lilllpplncs, Japan. An unusual oluincn
in visit uniisiially ntlnictlve pluceH.
R,
covery of Surviving Boat- JAPANESE BUSINESS MEN
IJtli Aiitmal Orient Cruise, lli. H.
by North norman Lloyd H.
IDIIt;
Historic
hish
men; Dragging
T0 T0UR UNITED STATES "C.rosser Kuifuerst," 73 laya Including 24 days F.gypt and I'aleattne,
Lake for Remaining Bodies,
ül inn up.
liaron Shlliusvva. I rauk C. lark. Times Hldg-.- , N. Y.
Seattle, June 24
or Japan, has accitizen
the
foremost
P.y Morning Juniuid Sunbl l.tnvrd Wirrl
the trade
ia pled the Invltntiolt lo
iu,(iiii
Killaincy. June 24 The
vvlil
who
Into the death of live American and commissioners of Jopan
day tour of the
four Knglish t nuciera an, i two l,oi;-me- make an eigt hv special train
llo- -l
this fall,
i'm: '"I. iar ton. .M.OO
yesterday by the f'nlted States
drowned
He- -l
Lump Coal, per ton. ." 'i
swamping of their boat on lower starting from here September 1. The
by
baron's acceptance w,i received
if not entirely satisfactory do nut
Ktllarney lake, was begun by tin(able by the chamber of coiiinielce
allow driver to unload it.
today.
dlThe two boatmen who were res. 1',','iiini The excursión is under the of
Line
of tin' Associated
numbers
etlert, however, were pot sufficiently
recovered to give e Idenee and th" commerce of the I'aoifio coast.
adjourned
until Monday.
session
Deary, one of th boatmen, said
that a huge wave w.itiipe, the ASYLUM ATTENDANT
whi' h
successive waves.
boat and
were running high, throwing all the
They
passengers
into the water.
called for help, but otil two were
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frames of u double header from Sioux
City today. both hy .scores of 0 to 3
Itain stopped the second Kami' at the
end of the first hall' of the filth and
t'nipire Clark then called It on
coniu of darkness.
n. h. r:.
Score; first garni'
;;
8
3
020 000 01 0
Simix City .
0
5 11
10 20
011
Pnehlo
From me and Town;; Hontio ami

BASEBALL

incut to measure the speed of the
t,,,i ..
i..
l
ind,
ll
,ll
M'
.!'"I
'the shod in which the aeroplane is
At this time ,if the year the
housed.
winds are usually from the went or
south and for this reason Orville
placing
the
Wright contemplates

T

FITZHERBERT WINS
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--

now TiirY sTAxn.
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National religue.
Won. host.

P.

'
28

Philadelphia

24

I.nuis
hiookivm

20

rw
Cincinnati

1

0
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Miff.
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H
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Hildreth Horse Easily Outruns
Field of Six in Famous Hand
icap; Victor Backed

Break ill Wichita.
in
Moines i ml
Wichita. Jane 24. !
Wichita broke even in a double be mi
i.t this afternoon by taking turns ni
out hitting each other.
American I.eaRue.
flt.v Morning Joiirmil Mteeiiil l.ad Wlifl
11. H.
i
Score:
First Ra me
Won. Lost. P. C.
New York. Ju!" .'4. llIUlreth'
0
7 Dcs Moines
..0!)ii 003 00118
19
....UK
easily won lilt'
Fil;:herhert.
year
Detroit
eld
0
0
2.1
.074 Wichita'
don 201 20
31
I'liilM.llll.lli.'l
Suburban handicap today from a field
.071
24
.Miller and Isomer: Watt íitid V
32
II
1'
of six, one of the smelbst that has
0
.043
ver.
3
....
'j.vi-h- i
ml
c
ever srarted in the classic. With
1!. H.
a;
.472
Score;
Second same
2s
.w York .
y.hci ben went
him,
Fit
up
on
Mugan
12
Odd
210
29
Dos
.403
..010
Moines
....24
Chicago
0
4
the mile and it iuarter. In 2:03
111
200 I'OO 000
.30
34
Wichita
Washington
ut second sloner I han Die
.3
3
45
Lung
and Shea; Ati bison. Clark i ml only
.
SI. Louis
the race made by Lallot.
for
ireord,
Weaver.
The four year old .Mfr d Noble was
so, ond- six lengths behind the u inner.
Omaha II); I'opcka :!.
AVon.
Lost. P. C.
Fayette a three yeir old was third.
.BOrt
batted
Topeka, June 24. Omaha
211
. ... 30
Sioux City
About lO.dftd persons saw the race
.SOti Kaufman out of the box in the fourth
SI
....31y
Wichita
a much smaller attendance than
in
the
2
2 4
.54 7 and Topeka went to pieces
OllKlllll
l( r the Suburban.
.042 eighth giving Omaha the name.
2t
22.
Topeka
'Ibis is tin.' second time in SuburV.. H. E.
.020
Score:
24
....2ii
Tiin r
1
ban history that a three year old has
0 J 4
01 0 300 0110
.0011 (imuliH
27
... 27
Des .MoillC'
honors.
3 .i'.uv"! off the winning
3 11
000 lit) 100
303 Topeka
33
U
T.t tt olu
Fitzlu rhert nnd Uestignuche were
Kaufman,
.34(1
Sanders and Cadman;
34
líf
(!
ceuiil, d in the betting ami were the
Hendrix and Kerns.
fi o lites for the nice at I to 0.
TODAY.
III.ItK TIIF.V I'l.AY
Hildreth declared to win with the
I)i aver 5; Lincoln t.
Tcnver, June 24. In a ame filled latter but Uestlgouche .toppod at the
National l.cHttuo.
with sensational plays and climaxes toil.'. Fitzherbert tin n cam,' on nnd
Brooklyn it Now Yikv
n.
coming when tlugncr stole home In
Philadelphia at Boston.
The play in the betting ring on the
the eighth and lied the Score for Linthe
coln. Denver won today in the last ILld'etli stable was heavy nnd getAmerican
of the eighth on tone's trlpple and outside public had no difficulty In
ting wagers down Willi the bookmakNew York lit Philadelphia.
Bohnnnon's double.
TI. II. E. ers.
Sein e:
Lostoii ;it Washington.
of Day's Hacing.
01
000
Lincoln
1045 7S 2 FirsiSummary
race, six and a lv;lf furlongs,
oOO 022 01 2
Denver
Teiitfue.
Western
Lady Hertford won; Ncourse
Joins ami Mason; Shandow, Olm- main
tunaba fit Wichita.
imbus, second. Dreamer, third.
Time
Mailman.
and
sted
t
Topeka.
Hi's .Moines
;.
t
Denver.
Simix City
race Steeplechase, about
Second
Pueblo.
LEAGUE
St.

FAi'il

,::,7

.

starting derrick and Hack in the
iiortheaKiern corner of the nerodromo
so that he will get advantage of the
wind in starting on th Might.
The officers at Fort Myer are preparing to guard the grounds and
handle large crowds during the

.

n. IL V.
Score: Second (ramo
: 100
3
0
4
20
Sioux City
5
02 3
Pueblo
Alderman and Town,1; Jackson and
.027
Jelil.
-

13

Pittsburg

CI,,,.V..rk

SUBURBAN

Si--

lllghts. While It is possible a flight
will be niade tomorrow it Is not expo, tod to take
jda, e before sundown.
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PACIFIC COAST

Lincoln lit

I.os Aii(jelci 3: Sttii I'ritiiclsco 2.
Sun Francisco, June i. Los Aníseles won
haul fought battle from
I.
i'v Yrk T; Bo-IYork San, Francis o today by clover work
24. New
Ni w York. June
made it four straight from Boston by on the bases.
II. F..
Seor
winning two games, tin' won'. being
1
3
4
I.ns Anneles
2 to .i.
7 to 4 tinil
2
8
2
ItH. K. San Francisco
First game
Score:
4
Tozer and Oreiulorff; Corbett and
2
000 012 0104
Boston
3
Deny.
7 13
'ew York ... .01 0 01 04
Turkey uní) Uraham ltavmnnd and
Vernon :'.; Oakland fl.
Sell lei.
11. 11. F..
Los AiiReles, Jam; 24. Vernon shut
Scconil game
Score:
3 nut Oakland today 3 to 0.
0
020 000 2 0 0
Huston
'
1
R. TI K.
12 1 t
Seor,
.Vow York
..010 "00 31)
3
II
3
men
A
Vcrnnn
Bowermun
vii'l
Hnullo
White.
3
0
0
Oakland
un. Schick Sandglass.
lialeiRh and Moduli; Nelson, Tons-so- n
and Ijil.ontic.
llreoUlyn tt: I'liiladclpbla .1.
llrookln, June 2 4. lirook lyn made
Pnrtlitiiil 3: Sacramento 0.
It three slruiRht from I'bilndclphia toSaeta mento,
June J4. Portland
day ti to 3.
shut out Sacramento today 3 to 0,
! 'IScore:
0 two runs being- made on errors, with
I'hiladelidiia ..100 000 2003fi
12 0 Janslng at bat and two balls called
20 210 noij,
1Ü
klyn
was succeeded by
Moren. Cort'lilon find Tiooin: Hell on him, Darkness
(iarrctt. Manager Ornham of the
and Merger.
baal team will protest the game on
the ground that a pitcher could not
I'ltlsliiii'S ;!: Si. I.ouis 2.
be taken from the box until the man
Pittsburg
4.
St. Louis, June
disposed of.
a dose uanie 3 t 2 fiom ft. Louis at the bat was
R. II. .15.
Score
today.
0
3
6
Portland
RK'
Score
3
0
0
Sacramento
4
2
St. Louis ....002 000 000
and
C.anett
darkness.
rutterios:
0
2
000 003 0003
and Hrnlmm.
Harmon. Salllee and Shaw: Maddox, Fisher; Drown
CamnUz and (llbson.
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postpoiieil on account of wet grounds.

At

americaFleague
Philmleltihlik

Phiiudclphi.i, June
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Krrors

34.

in today s gfitne nnd

,.'ev

beat

York

0

Kansas City 0:

Col-

1

4:
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Louisville 1.
; ToleMilwaukee
At Milwaiikei
do 3.
IndianAt St. Paul Second game
apolis 0; Stk Paul 1.
At

New York 3.
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LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

l!r Mcminn .loiitnal Xwclul turned Wlrl
Lake George, N. Y June 24. The
liuildings
of the Fort William
viied
(.leorg-Henry hotel at
by the Delaware and Hudson Co.. were
destroyed by fh'c early today, entailat 4200.000.
ing
a loss estimated
There were no guest in the hotel,
which was to be forini, Ily oponed for
th season June 27. The surrounding
structures were saved.
The Fort William lleiir) hotel was
originally built ill ISO, but filme
and Hudson Co. assumed
recontrol It has been extensively
It accommodated about
modeled.
ROM
guests and was ha ndsomely furnished.

od.

Flat second;
Third race

third.
Five and

O. K.

MURDERER GIVES UP

won; LHizie
Timi 4:0!).

half

a

won: Love Tie, secOS.
ond; Fire Fox third. Time
Fourth nice, Suburban handicap.
$0.000, mile and a (Uirtcr- Fit.he.--l.cwon: Alfred Noble, second; Fayette, third. Time 2:03
Fifth race, mile and sixteenth
lloekston,'. won; Hanimcrless, second:
The Wrestler third. Time 1:40:
Sixth race, five furlongs, futurity
eours,
Scarpia won: Colinet. second;
t'neas Chief, third. Time 1:00
1

.
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Condemned Prisoner in Kentucky Jail Swallows Poison;
Dies Before Learning of Reprieve Granted by Governor.

HARVARD ALMOST LOSES .
ANNUAL GAME WITH YALE
Cambridge,
Mass., June 24. Harvard almost lost, but finally won the
annual "class deiy'' game with Yale
on Soldier's field toikiy.
Principally
through the weakening of the Yale
pitcher, Merrill. The score stood 3
to 2 lifter 11 exciting innings.
For
six innings the Yale nine not only
fiel.b'd like veterans, hut rolled up
two runs while Harvard failed to get
a man beyond second base.
Hut in
the seventh, Merrltt forced In a run
by giving two bases on balls nnd hit
ting two iKitsmen. (in Yale's errors,
the score was tied. The Harvard team
finally took the game by good
hat-lin-

0

Hob t Over Water Supply

il

Be- -

u.

Score;

Harvard

..firm

H. K.

fi
Uil 01
nan 00 2
010
Yale
Hartford. Hicks and Curlier: M,
lilf. Van Vleck and Lend. Sweeney.

Ortn
fill 1

M

:i
4
r- -

lly Morning ,1,'iini.l Special

LniDril Wli

Springs. Colo.. June
developing into ,, war
between two cities ov, r the rights to
wcter stored in the mountains, west
of Colorado Springs, and from which
tliis oily secuiirex its supply, r, suited
late tonight in the swearing out of
Marran is for the arrest of t"U men
of Victor, among them acting; Mavor
It is harg-et- l
and other city officials.
that these ni, n held up II. M. Arthur, Kirelaker, at Lake Moraine and
turned a large uuantlty into a channel b ailing into the i Ity of Victor. The
attests, it is understood, will lie made
early tomorrow morning.
Arthur, who n, nt to Victor and Id- entitled several of the officials as the
nu n who . 1,1 him up Tuesday night
at tlie point of a gun, was later arrest.
e. in tli.it ( ity, as a "vagrant."
Colorado

SHAWMIJT CAR REACHES
SEATTLE SECOND BEST

Is fast

,

If EXPECTS

defelited W.ishing-l"I. Donoliue whs ehil'ed to
the ilub house hy empire O l.onghhn
in tin- i ighth when be questioned a
elon. ilicision Ht seond. 'The polbe
had to escort the umpire from the
grounds ,t the loso oi the game.
Score
II. If. R.
Washington
..000 001 0001 fi
0

n
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Washington.
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fíynn.
Alirock ami Street;
lain and C'arrlgitn, Spencer.
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MAJOR CLARK E
Army Officer,' tmoute Home
from Philippines, Dismissed
from Service for Misconduct;
Rose from Ranks,

24
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Write or Wire for LOW IMtlCf'S

and

t
Ballon Insane Asylum,
Mtlendant
on the charge of manslaughter, growing out of the derail of Henry (frass-mca patient, was begun in Justice
Thomas' court today. District Attorney Byrne, wept into the ivldetice In

F.

SY

Tl .lt

MS

The Grosman Co.

great detail.
The disti l, t atto; ney's examination
covered the auhlvct of paresis. Its caus
es, and effects and was especially ili- r, cleil with a view of determining the
condition of the brain of Crasstnee tit
the time in' his death,

Dallas, Texas

MAIL CLERK HELD
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hy
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OI K WOIIK
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Badly Divided on
Measure.

g
riopo-e- d

Itclcli-la-

FOR BIG THEFT

Denver and Return

Veteran Employe of Los Angeles Postoffice Accused of
Stealing
$30,000 Money
Package,

$19.75
Account N. E. A.
kcls on Sale July 2, U and I.
Innl limit .Inly I'd). 11(11.
Through sleeping car front
to Denver.
Lei.iS
lbuiiici'(iic .Inly Itli. Inquire
at ticket i, lllec for particulars.
TU

1

I

WILLIAM

BALFOUR

AGENT.

BLACK RAND THUG

of
tain, d.
An ailnemotuet. r,

"'

Wirt!
IP. UmhIm J,...n,.l HtiM'Inl
Washington. June '4 Major Char20th Infantry has
les J T. Clark.-from the army, having
been
boon round guiliv ny com t martial, of
t lu financial Mffalts. itnoH- 2nd ar-- I
iog violation of il. 1s, nnd
tides of war. Tie- elltemc was to.ioy
Major
Taft.
approved b
C. ilk" Is b"W at sea- r.turliing with
his legim, nr to San Francisco from
"f
II, - a native
tile l'ii!ii.l.illi N' n Yoik and ..in n ,1 the ,irm as
t

;

i

a little

GIVEN STIFF

the Imperial ministry's

of Iü4 lo
to
bill to extend iiihci ita ncc loves
and
direct heirs, in, 'ludlug widow
(hlldren. The bill in its present form
will be dropped.
tloj
Huidle excitement concerning
situation showed Itself hv the tllllns
the tmblic and diplomatic galbrlei
overllowlng.
The iníiiisteilnl ano
,b ral benches were rowd, d. Clian- llor V,,n lliu low and bis colleague;
llowed the ebb and fhnv of the déte with the iiitinest Interest. The
ii.'iiedlor, however, did not speak.
left the chamber when he learned
at the voting was Itueiy n, n, uu- vorable.
The members of the house gather, ,1
record Htrength. "SI belns present
mil of a total :!07. The ni.tional
Heir Quard.. nlthoicili s.mIhu-- .
ly ill. insisted upon lieing carried m
the house to paltidpale in the Vote
The speeches were eyecedliigly bitter, especially those of the cons. i va
ILcs and national liberals, who hitherto had formed a coalition supporting the elian, ellor. There ws" mii"b
íioiiícmI
soui, nines
cío eritig
and
( xpresseil
iiiahter. as the oiatms
the views of th'- pally loaders from
onservutlv ;..
Tin
platform.
ceiitiiKts. I'oU s. ANailans and Inde
pendents united to form a majority
Im
The
against the govein no lit
perial cnnsei vativ, s. national liberal?,
In fnvnr
radicals and socialist- of the measure.
rd. hstiig will
It Is rumored Hie
th"
ndjoiii-until autumn to permit
government to re ise US llliaoein,
and
si heme, bol as the
Hie other minlstet- - have nlvvxvs exto include som,. fur
pressed a
on property, il Is not possible
ther
In foresee how they nill be stile to
ii.

I'

,
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC
OF MEXICO INCORPORATES

Chicago Italian Goes to Pi son
for Twenty Years on Conviction

of
Who

man
tribute,

Killing

Failed

Countryto Con-

J. .Line jj.. 'H,e S,,u- I'.lcilic K.lil'.'ay of Mexico Wall
in. ot ni., o ,1 I', re led. iv vv !!h an authorized lat'ilal - f ; '..eon. (Kill divldc'l
It, to
shales al $inn en, h.
;y
is
to
Tlic object of flic
build a rclbi'id In M- xlco under ei.n- of
eisiotls gl. Intel !. tile repllhllc
N.iuglc.
pi CSelltfllg tile
Me.viio to
Soul lei n I'aeilic iillioad lompiinv.
Tienten,

Illelll

j

.

i

I

ftty Murulni Jmirntl Hoe.'td t.f,(e(l Hliel
I'..
Chicago.
June 24. .loscpn
tiiryl. alleged Black Luid
ml' M.W COMI'WV TO OWN
his pulnsll-I IMS
I'ACI I IC
found guilt;, today aid
wars In the peit-;cut flveil at
Th" Southern
N'ck Yolk. June 21.company of Mexico
Pa if1' r.ailc
ntlary.
as oi ga ni ,'.e,l for the purpose of
iti'itncci vva tried for the murder
the line" now bc'u.g built by
round the S'Oitlii in 1'aciiie oil the west coast
of Vi.io I'u, In ell,,. who washot to death in an al'ov January
of .Mexico, will, h when coinpbted. will
I'nihrcllo's de.,'', followed his alleg. ,1 extend from .Nogales Ariz., through
t
a
filing
!'
with b
fefltsal to comply
(luavmas to iuailala.iairi. Met,
letters (onta ni m: demands for iikuiov.
The nfw cuiipain :,bn will take ovii
er tl
properly of the ('nn.iuen
on
weaken the
Pol ds that hang
A I'acifle titlhoad.
ToReth- river
condevelop
Into
and
constitution
thc-'- e
line, comprise liiuO miles. The
Foley'
llnnev nn.l Tar
sumption.
cures persistent coughs that return !uk of the two companies named
Do not Is ,,w ne I by the Southern Padrie, that
to yield to n' her treatment.
experiment wiih untried remedies as ucsii ... now to toke over Die property
delay tmiv result In your i old settling nri your lungs. J. H. O Itielly Pi, :':, the lu' dttiiu of the Southern
I'.altond n,ni..iny of Mexico.
Co.
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Albuquerque

Foundry
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Machine

Works

tx

lear the situation,

other reports

or
iiiarllament will be
will resign.
I'rinee Von
nothing definite Is permitted to
Urn-lo-

n

that
but
leak

Ollt.
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1

sinii-s-f((ll-

Pin), I,. Wins Double Hinder.
I'utblo, June 21. Pueblo t.k, both

.Tune

the Wright aeroplane is expected to
take place at Hon
tninorro
morning.
The brio hers tested
til"
motor of the machine today nnd find-

that a few' minor adjustments
must b made, W't'e unable o at- tempt any trial
The Wrights, since h. !v time In-ibeen extended.
not rnsliing mut- -t s.
The entire day w as up tit in
working on
Various
the motor.
eharigoi will he made and test",! befóle n flight is aitempiert F.verv ef.
Cotton S'el Meal for mllf-l- i
t
wilt be mane in
the maxroup lime more nrnlelii lliail liran: fort
imum speeil out r the machine in
rH.is very Illtle more. Will pay his t order that the (ontract reouirrmen"
sell
(IV I hi. Ne.wiliiH'iit. lias
4o miles an hour may I"' main!

be

l

-

j

would

taking Foley's Orino Laxative for
constipation, nloniaeh and liver trouble, as it sweetens the utomach and
breath, gently stimulates the liver
and regulates the bowels nnd Is much
superior to pills and ordinary laxOrl'ta
Why not trv Foley
atives.
Laxative today. J. If. o meHy & Co.

1 V

Kim-I.i-

weakened

Bill) MODLI.S

l
J Wtrel
,!.. June I1,-'!- ""1'
x- of II. ins Berg

Mnrebil
i

of

'tween Colorado Springs and Pcrlln, Julie 24 The relchstag
to the governfurtlio- - added
Cripple Creek District RedilTi, l:''ies in It., proposed
ment's
sults in Many Arrests.
reforms by lelecling. by a vol"

1

same and

Jiairiuil

Moraine

San liern ii'dlno.

,

FLY

San Diego, Cal , June 24 According
to information given out today by
Foil Kose. rails, yesterday's
target practice w ith tie gn at 10 in. h
disaf.piíii ing t itles resulted in : hits
nut of l shots, one of the best re onts
ever made nt the fort. Firing was at
target liavoling
4. .'.no yards with tieat the rate of 10 miles per hour. For-- j
seconds was the time aver-- I
ageil !n loading, aiming and fir!i:g.

D
of this city
lie has
Mrs Hilton.
of his sister's
no direct word
had
n travel.bath. Mrs. Hilton had
ing in Furope a year.

llnvenor

brother

By

y

11

Washington t.
24. Altrock
June
the eighth of today's

y

I

1

0

1

n

y,
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Tables

Victim of Brutal Keeper,

l. KNOWN

IMOSini.MX OI' K WSVS CITY
Kansas City, June 24. Mrs. A. A.
Hilton and her son, who with nine
others lost their Ihos when a. row-bocapsized yesterday "a Lake
in
In Ireland, formerly lived
Before her iimrrlaRi,
Kansas City.
of
Klin JLnenor
Mrs Hilton was
Cameron, Mo. Hilton was the resident manager of the Orlfl'in Car
In this city.
The
Wheel company
family moved to St. Louis about ten
years ago and later moved to Tncoina,
Wash. The dispatches from Killar-nedo not
state which son was
drowned.
Wililam

Billiard & Pool

Court Investigating Death of
Madhouse Patient; Alleged

COLORADO CITIES

1

Ilo-to-

l

MURDER

,

s

Washington,

Wi

FOR

ON TRIAL

re

1

01

TWO 1I:AI

I

NEAU
NO OLD,
WOK-OInitOKI'N DOWN
M
IIIM'TSY IN (ti ll
OltSOf.KTK
NKWANl)
I.VKIIVTHIN4J
PLANT.
Ml
M "I K ALW AYS
' TO THH
(Ity Miabilie .leinui Sil;, ill f. isll Wlr1
MOIIK (Ily Morning .lolii nid htwrhil I iH-- )Vlre
AND
WOltK
HKITKU
I'adueah, ,'Ty., June
OKIi'V
WIB
I'ltOMI'l' SMtYK'F.
F
Los Angeles, June 24
BIND-IIto,1
hanged
A
I
TltlAI
Fieeniiiti, oonnonii:, to be
OMIMCI'fTION.
Alton-,',1')
YOV.
CONVINO'.
for venes n clerk In the regWILL
morrow for uiuurilcr, took poison In
I.AI NKI5Y 4 ., BACK (IK istry department of th- - local postof-fic,- ',
II tonight and died.
An hour behi.,
iMiswiiui'; i'homo 14. won
Is under Hi'l'est at the county ,al,
fore this Governor W'lllson had grant- WAtiONS.
following his indictment by the feded Freeman a reprieve,
keeps files liwny eral grand Jui y on a dim go ofr, stealing
hloro
gistcred
!!."n' liotlle
niakeh several the $ ii.imhi taken Horn the
from stiM-ligallons. F.. W. I I K. 12 West lead mail sa, k in the main postotllce on
ON avenue (!pii-ll- e Central High school, June 7. Ahorre Is held In S2',,ono hall.
There Is only clrciimsta ill lal evipilone Ml.
dence against Altorre and no truce so
far of the Jlü.flOO still missing, of IluLIVELY SCRAP OVER
tóla! originally taken Hall of the
E
INHERITANCE TAX money found hidden hi bind tla p, sl
life
ot! Ic

2

1

first thought to he "Miss Ciiltiiu "
The work of dragging the hike for
the remaining bodies will he resumed
tuition ow.

Kvervone

TOO SOON

:

Seattle, June 24. The Shawmnt car
rolled up t.j the
x position al r,:30 this morning,
SHOTGUN TOURNAMENT
win
4
3
i
001 010 100
New York
ning second prize of SI.. Mid in t,,.
Mortran and Thomas; Manning and
UNDER WAY AT CHICAGO NeV York to Seattle race, but finishniatr.
ing nearly 17 boms b, hind Ford
o.
the winner. The Ford weighs 900
!epnt 2: St. lionls I.
round
one
Only
24.
Chicago, June
pounds nnd the Sliawmiit 1s a heavy,
Delrolt. June 24. Detroit bnt PL
targets was shot In the Oram! touring car. It is expect,,! tliitt the
In a name that was ei- of 20
I.oiiis 2 to
Chicago other contestants will be shlpp,.,! bcro
ther tr im's all the way. the visiters American handicap, at the
hy train.
losins two chances to wore, through Gun club today and it is probable that
of
viii.i.iin''
ii...
bad work on the basi' lines.
Ft. H. E. the country will not be decided until
Score
7
2
Saturday.
100 .100 08
Detroit
TO
1
Fitrhteen finished tin first round
000 000 01
St. Louis
and with a jierfeci score.
Muliin and Schmidt; Dineen
Flank Fisher of Kagle firovo. Ia.,
Cr
!.
won the preliminary handicap which
CliM-n1.
Clcwlaivl B:
TODAY
was iimpletcrl today with a total of
94 out of - 00.
.ovoland
Cleveland, June 24.
fa.,
lea
Lake,
Fred Gilbert of Spirit
to 1.
Chicago easily today
L. ;;.
92
Scott was wild and hit hard while tie professionals with came and
next wi.h
Young .ilbuved only four nu n to reach Wade, of Dallas. Tex.,
Preliminary Test of Much-- !
Mrs. A. Topperwoin broke ot.ly
n hits and one on nn 91.
lirst base, Uní
17 targets in her fiist round of Grand
Heralded Aeroplane Sched- -'
ri ni'.
John Philip
Ameritan handicap.
TI. H. KScore:
Ñ.
uled for This Evening at!
Sonsa, the band master, broke
S II
Clivolarid
000 210 32
i
Chi, ago
oon oio non
Sundown,
i
Young and Kasti rly; Scott nnd Sill- RECORD SHOOTING BY
ín a n.
COAST DEFENSE GUNS I By Morning Jnurnnl
l
I rnard M ire
H. H. K.

Score:

I'liiladclpbla

I

fur-lon-

Da Imatian

Coal Yard

Direct

i

Fort William Henry" Mouse,
Valued at Quarter of a Milconcerning the disposition
lion, Wiped Out; Structure instructions
of the body. Mrs ooburn's name wa

0

1

.

cor-r,n-

able to hold out until help came.
The body of one of the victims was
blent illcd this alternoon as that of
Mis. H W. Unburn of Lowell. Mass.
Th"
who arrived hete on June 32.
mini. iger of the Southern hotel, where
Mis. Oohurn was staying. Is awaiting

Ku-!l-

.

COAL COAL COAL

n

lin,rc-i(t- n

In a London

of Bjiiiii.
drawing-roo-

recent-l-

v

the hostess Maid lo a comfortable,
looking lady, the widow of a wealthy
Midland maniifa, turer who bad bee i
touring during the winter in tuo
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"The Old One" Did It
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meadlly
diminished. Typhua fever In that elty Monday, found guilty and
eradicated. sentenced to the .l.as lAiiimas toiihty
him
been ,i phactlcallj'
By th
Yl
'V
I'ninihionla, diphtheria And cancer Jail ftr ten day,-.show a smaller decline.
Copenhaven, of Mefca, Ariz
The movement of population to- was
while
bitten bv a tarantula
a
the
paralleled
ho
cities
ward
the
asleep m his bed and had a narrow
Published by to
similar movement here. In F.riglftnd escape from death, his w hole body be
1.1 K II IN Till: Ttl'KII;
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
and Wales the population In 1 S f. i was ing awollen before he could sec
or
about eiiually divided between urban medical aid.
Willi Ihe Family of Alice In Thunand rural urea a. It is now 7 7 per
der land.
PtMlrtmi
A. sUCptHtnsON
'
Accorülng'
to reports from San
I With Apologies.)
cent urban. Mortality is 21! per cent
Kiitn.r
W.
Mi It KB
JAMB H ni ACK
....CUT KUIto.
'Twas woozy, and the squggy sun
lower in rural than hi urban dlstrlel. Diego, work on the new San Diego
O.
HOI'CHItK
Huiliwn Mniiiifor
Tho proportion of young persons Arl.ona line Is on in earnest. With Shone lurid on the
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
evident desire to complete the first Rosy veldt;
years of an
and persons above sixty-fiv- e
Han So lurid that hi Tumho's gun,
division,
from
run
to
elaaa mnttar at th
ffnterril aa
which
age engaged In oerupations has de-- i Diego to Tia Juana. In time for the
N
pvatufrn
at. andar nl
at Aiuiu-riH- .
The cartridges did melt.
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7
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strenuous
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my
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Nature
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a
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.
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III K AN I'AMH Ol' NrrV (OMMISSIOV
HllsTflN. teen (lei wised from ,16.8 In 18ÍÍ1 to activities. A big stein shovel ha The tongue that lies, th
lOlt
lAIIMi KlRM'l
Í '
(PI
I'MINI
I'I'OKIIMI 1HI.
:'1.H In litOl, and that of girls of the been installed to assist In the work
hunch;
OF 'I HI. KH I1IIII AN rAMTV Al I. TIIK
making
of
the, (nrger. uta and fills Avoid the Ananias Club, and shun
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Watare's Gift from the Sunny South

35

!.ír.j.v.

Shortens your

.'v.

your life

food-lená- hens

d
food? Even lard manufacturers
If you knew that lard was unhealthy, would you still eat
h
the lard consumption. How do
admit that there is only enough pure leaf lard made to supply
who are taking grave chances ?
you know that you are not one of the other
Cottolene is a pure vegetable product, which contains no hog fat. It makes wholesome,
digestible, healthful food. Why take chances with swine fat?
lard-soake-

one-tent-

nine-tent-

hs

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Hew York, New Orleans, Chicago.
almost exempt, having had only
eleven case in four months, the slate
27"", cases,
or
as a whole has bad
of the total for
more than
i'ndcr such conditions
Hie country.
one may well regret that the legislature did not sec fit to pass the bill for
giving better protection hy vaccination. This is especially true since even
the slightest attacks of the disease
as light as to be hardly notiecabh
may spread the plague in a most virulent form when the infection reaches
some person not well protected physically tigalnst it.
In Kngland there has heen some Increasing- laxity in local and central administrative regulations. Xnt long ago
issued an order
the postmaster-genera- l
excusing postal employes with "con- si entinas objections" from periodical
revaci lnations, though not excusing
any one from original vaccination
This is being: sharply criticised,, since,
if one has once been vaccinated,
within a reasonable number of years can hardly ever be injurious, or oven uncomfortable, while it is
certain to extend the duration of the
original protection, primarily to the
vaccinated indtvidr il, and secondarily
to the community.
Whatever else Is done In the way of
protection against smallpox, the conrcvaccina t ion
tinuance of periodic
Chi.should never ho In doubt
Is

JAILED FOR EFFORT

CLEARING HOUSES

1

one-ci;!ht- h

TO BILK SENATORS

ANDGONGRESSMEN
Washington Man Who Posed as
Associated Press Represent
ative Languishes in Prisoi
Cell,
I

By M.irnln

Jimrnut

Kurrlul

!.d

Wirt)

Washington. Jnuo 24. Jules Ford,
alios Julo Watorbury alius Kritz Hunter, indicted hero January 4, last, cm
of securing money from
the (hui-Ksenators, congressmen mid government
officials, by alleged false pretenses,
was toilny ordered committed ti) Jail
by ..Justice. Cmulld .in the criminal
rou it.
Walerbury. It Is alleged, represented himself to those, whom he approached as an Associated Treps man.
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The Grosman Co.
Jackson

Street.

Dallas, Texas

Mis Wife's Tuet.
"I'll give my wife credit i"r im.
causing m to be swamped by big liat
hills of hers." dei la red the husband
boastfully, in the presence of h
wife'ü Indy guests -, "All the bat bill
vvhbh, however,
I get are small onecome In very, very niton, although I
haven't observed a new bonnet on lo t
since Kosti r."
"I'm so glad you're pleased." rejoined hi wife, coming
the room. "Tin- fait is. "u'r- -

,,i'i ..mini f.,r that lai
n' t. he b;l
srlldllc; t"

Judg.

i.isi.--
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which have turned loose this month no
restless
million
less than seventeen
hoys and girls throughout the I'nlti-States, has again marked the real beginning of the vacation season in Chicago anil the middle weVt. Kxtra trains
railroads having teron the forty-siminals In Chicago are leaving crowded
every day with families seeking a
hange of scene and rest or recreaThe Cumiilkin Hummer resorts
tion.
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LAND

lati4 by the
are drawing larger numbers this year
You can legally secure tit 1. to public
than ever before, especially the lakes
Write for particulars stub,
No residence required.
use of scrip,
of Northern Ontario and the streams
ing class of land you wish to locate', where situated and how much
and woods of the Algonipiin National
park and the government s other great
Will sell on credit.
In a compact body.
reserves .about Lake Temagaml.
Ill CO Sl.AI'.I Rti.
and shooting In the primeval wilderness, together with the perennial
Raton. N. M.
lure of the cool northland. nr.' principally responsible for the turn of the
tlde in this direction. Chicago Is the
starting point or place of transfer for
A Copyrighted Calendar, tm one sheet, post card size, coverlnff
,
much of this slimmer einlgiation.
T,.;K. Send lc to
á years,' good to keep !n your pocket-bookpleasure
From In re the stream of
coyer
postage.
seekers follow many routes by rail and
boat to the International boundary and
the tracks of the Canadian Northern
and Crand Trunk l!y. Reports from
Manitoba slate that tlie American colare springing- up
onies of vacationist
this year in the region about Rainy
river and the Lake of the Woods. The
rover for hunting Is also said to lie
greater than usual, due In part, it is
alleged, to the wide currency given the emate due to recent concentration of
Roosevelt's exreports of
T'ie cost DEATH THREAT SENT
cities.
ploits in East Africa. The game laws business In the blur
accordicity,
in
preservill
the
pri.pert.v
succeeded
valuable
of Canada have
ing the moose and elk ill their orig- ng- to these figures, and pi nimbly 111
inal haunts In such numbers that good the entire vvesi. Is located In the reEL PASO POLICE
shooting Is assured for years to come. tail shopping district along State
The same is true regarding fish. Vet street, and. put In terms of ..lores like
who have returned ti'omhll Illinois Steel lands, it Is worth III
eran roiNini-ii n
jf.vniio.niiii
Í
Canada bring back aniazlttg stories or the neighbor!!
niuskalonge and garry trout acre. This Is based on the last stl- CHIEF
and bass, with which to regale the mate of the county ussi sors and
without board of review
gnat army of
hi. h is onsiilercil
whom vacations could not exist.
I,, hi' conservative. At that rate every
siiuare inch of space in tile shopping
nt
the "Steel district Is worth a dollar. The lake Official Incurs Enmity of
A shr wd victory for
hy
occupied
the
largelv
now
front,
by Enforcement
Trust" n which the State of Illinois
is figured to
.'cutral
Is the Ii ser, luis been disclosed by a Illinois
A hundrLaw
Vagrancy
slightly
valuable.
only
less
be
of
Drastic
lardy In esllglltion of the bill recentl.v
snip of land on .Michigan
passed by the state legislature, which ed-font
in
Texas,
Recently Enacted
avenue between the public library and
has Just been shrneil by !nvi ruor
giving the Illinois Steel company Twelfth street is put at J o.hil,iiiiO.
the right to purchase valuable re- Sales of office buildings and property
ll,v Mornlns Journal snrcl il I f niil Wlrel
beclaimed lands along the shore of Lake Inside the loop districts have now
Chief or
i:i Paso, Tex . June
a
these
very
of
as
rare,
result
come
hill
Hy the terms of the
Michigan.
receivreplaced
night
have
Jenkins,
been
Hint
last
It.
high
prices.
J.
Police
the company will .isipiire :i;!0 acres
of city property which it needs for to a large extent by long term boses. ed a letter h roa ten ing him with
are reeindcil,
Industrial purposes nt a cost of only Occasional transfers
by Satunlav, unless lie abuna.
JloO un acre, or less than the value of however, for ll.noo.oiio or J ..".no.
recently started uncrin-adandons
u
Increasing.
In
slowly
are
good Illinois farm land. According to and prices
der the new Texas vagrancy law.
real eslate ñu n here, who have begun view of these facts nun familiar with
to asThe b tter refers to a recent murto investigate the matter, this Is tin such mallets do not
low sert that Ihe steel trust lawjors "put der here, and says that the 'man
absurd figure, and breaks all
sethey
when
one over" on the stale
In support of this inpi Ice records.
toil to commit this crime, has been
in e,
tention interesting st iteinenls are be- cured their funis lor $unis per
not sltn-it- . appointed to kill Jenkins. Tlie police
ing compiled showing high and low even tl ough the property
d In the heart of the city and was chief in a statement in the local paprices paid for city property, many of
pers, tells the anonymous letter writwhich are of geneiMl interest, as show recta lined at the ( xpense of the
ers, "to get busy."
ing the Immense values of urban real

V1

X

in Stock

SPECIAL PRICES

tit.

Of tin world questions afl'ci tiiig
slave traffic, according
men the
to lispatchi s received here, was given
fi! t importance, by delegates from 2.'l
Check Upon countries
111 the uuiniUeniiial congress
ivicaiio
in
council
Reckless Bank Managers oft. the women's national
Toronto., presided over by l.ady AberNation; deen, due of Germany's delegates,
Throughout
the
Hell ha rapponlieini, asserted:
School Miss
Million
Seventeen
Hundreds of foreign girls go Into hi.
cago anil other western cities every
Children on Vacation.
yiMf. hut it bar been found that onlv
JO per cent of the fallen girls of Ain-crto .Morning Journal)
a are In that condition by incli(Hpecial rrreiinnlene
Chicago,' June '13. The movement nation; K0 per cent have boon tricked,
Thin proporof '.ought, or threatened.." to
for clearing house examination
the involuntion of the voluntary
hanks, which was first put into effect tary recruits of the lon.ooa girls and
Is gaining ground
In Chicago,
women swallowed up in tin- red light
and financial men here report districts of American cities, supplied
that several large cities are about to by Assistant nlted States. District Aadopt it. The banks, under this ar- ttorney Parkin of Chicago shows that
rangement supplement the work of not fewer than t.",, alia daughter of
0
the federal and stale examiners by homes in the I'nited states olid
submitting to examination by a reeu-li- r
alien girls per year become
agent of the clearing house, with white slaves" bv tbe dastardly work
the idea of mutual protection and the of procurers, who even resort to mar
powei.
further safeguarding of the funds of riage to get Victims UHO
depositors, which have now rem bed Thr efforts of the Woman's World's
the enormous total of twelve and a committee, of which Mr. Parkin is n
half billion dollars for the whole rai- member, to secure enai tnieni of stated States. The plan was first put tutes to deal with this aggressive phase
ago. of vice has elicited active aid from
into effect about three years
(iover-no- r
largely through the efforts of one governors of several states.
I. ink. the National bank of the RepubKdwln L. Norris of Montana has
lic. The Walsh banks were In cour-- i w ritti n the Woman's World's commitof Houidntlon at the time and .when tee on legislation: "With the purposes
the motion to adopt was put in tb of the committee on legislation In this
clearing house by Vice president W. V. respe, t I am ill hearty sympathy. Tin
Kenton, it was regarded as an Impor- last session of the Montana legislative
asseinlily pussi-no mensures den ling
tant step toward effective
on any reckless tendencies of Individwith the evil, but It shall be my pleas,
ual members which might be prejudi- lire to recommend to the next session
cial to the safety of others. Later, dur- the enactment of stringent laws on
ing the (Ki ii if of ii 0 7 the system nat- the subject, in the hope that the trafurally resulted in confident unity of fic may be suppressed in so far as
of .Vlonatna Is concerned." C,ov- action through tlie stormy day when
currency payments were pnrtlai'y sus- Icriior William Spry of l'tah also litis
h written:
pended, hecause of the knowlc Ige
"I have to advise ynu that
member of tlje clearing house had th it I am in hearty svmpthy wilh the work
putting
it was not threatened
by unknown of the committee vvhoh is
weaknesses on the part oT some follow forth efforts tiK suppress the trafile in
Institution with which It had dealings. girls and shall be happy to
As a result St. I. mils clearing bouse with you In any way possible to Pring
ir;d
;i.d those in I.os Angeh-about legislation which will make it
it po.ssitdo to put an end to the practii
othei cities have airead) adod"d
lairing
aim it is understood that
The closing of the public school!
hia and other large
ouses ill Philaib-,-

Uecord-tleralHe promised- It is said, not only to
which it was
exploit tlum in a beuIS QVICK SALE
OUR POLICY
preparing, htit also to the newspapers AMI
PROMTS. MOT IS
SMAIli
in
.worship
the
which have Bien
SHOW YOl' THAT VH CAX SAVE
I'rcss.
YOU MONEY ON Ytlt'll ÍÍItCX I'lt- In
New
YVaterbnrg was arrested
J ES. V. d, PKATT & CO.. SI4 SOI Til
which
a
hunt
York yesterday, after
SECOND.
has lasted several months, o ml which
whs
embraced two continents and
Flow.
brought here today He was at liberty Forests Effect Stream
The forest service in planniii" exon $ 2.000 bond which was forfeited
periments to determine the relation
several weeks ago.
Althoii'h
'
of forests to stream flow
Host native observations have already been mad
low price.
A very
service along this line,
while, line Hurt eonr.se, ltran: $1.80 by the forest
in
hav-hen very gene-a- l
yet
tbev
91k.
for
pounds
Tifly
hundred.
ier
Delivered liny part of eity. K. W. character, which has allowed only t!v
In
drawing of tentative conclusions.
Tee, 212 V. Lead avenue; phone IB.
order to secure reliable data upon
such a vital subject. It is necessary to
Smallpox in the United States. select
permanent sites adaptable to
experiments, that the obstream-floWith almost 10,000 cases of smalla
pox reported in the I'nited States servations may be extended over
Two watersheds
in the first four months of the year number of years.
by the federal marine hospital serwill be chosen In the different forvice. It certainly cannot be said thnt ests in this state, having an area of
smallpox as an pidoinic disease has not more than 2nil acres preferably,
The (treat chantre is fine of them to he covered with dense
been overcome.
that the disease Is no Ioniser anything forest and the other entirely devoid
like what it once was In violence. of forest growth, or only sparsely
will
Tlie two watersheds
Most of the rases are mild, anil some wooded.
are so slight that the diagnosis is dif- have a rugged topography, the slopes
between fifty
ficult. The exceptional eases of vic- at an angle ranging
hirt-t'iv
degrees, and rockv or
tims who have never heen vaccinated
and who get the disease in Us worst clayey soils rather than deep, sandy
form do not serve to alarm a com- loam. The areas chosen will be as
munity. And even fifty or a hundred near together as possible, and In nr
apart.
enses of the mild form in one- - of the tase more than eight miles
smaller cities, no uncommon thing to- Near the mouth of each stream vvhi ;sh
watersheds It
day, do not produce the panic that drains the two
wiih
would certainly result if the cases planned to build small dams,
sluices, at which the stream flow wi'l
were so severe as formerly.
inIllinois is unfortunately the word be measured by
state In the union for this disease. struments. On each watershed there
While Chicago, owing to the steady will be established ordinary rain
intermediate
watchfulness of the health authorities. gauges at the lowest.
and highest points, and one autospring?
The
matic rain gauge.
within each watershed will be located
and numbered. Within the lower
course of the streams there will b
i t nstruet! d wooden sluice boxes f.v
n.tchlng and determining the amount
of sediment carried hy them. A num-cr of borings will be maiTe at varioui
points within the watersheds to determine the fhutuHtlons of tic
Ttemly for
ground water, anil evaporation measurements will te taken. An ef.ort
Promnl Shipment. New ami
will be made in conducting these exIcoHerlnlslieil. i.atci Stylo
periments to account for every drop
ls.
les System.
r.l water that faiN on the w ie-.so that definite lata for comparison
should he obtained with:n n comparatively few years P.iilletin of Korort
Service.
Asso-riate-

eastern money centers are lik- '.v to
Al
iwhllc depoM s .tl
l'ehow suit.
I'lc.ago banks have frrovvn at a
rate. Figures for the laM
twelve mouths, which have just been
compiled show several record gains
amounting to as much as $:i.:iiio,nuii in
the case of the National bank of lie-- p
a '. Three stm.ll banks hu"r i.one
during the year or boon
out of linsine-sabsorbed by others and cash resumes
of the remaining ones have increme.:
in proportion until now they arc in i per cent legal re nr
th
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Pecos Valley Masons Gather in

Force at Impressive Ceremonies by Grand Lod?,e Yesterday.
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Las Vegas Citizens Hold Mass
Meeting to Oiganize for
Protection Against Black-m- a SPLENDID EDIFICE TO
ileis.
COST FIFTY THOUSAND

Yields to Protest Against
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steps were token toward the

it

lllgitne eotiiinltlce,
nf tho police nnil
lounty pence officers In ferreting mi'
ttif authors rif the iiniinyntiiu
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alysis, Nervous and Spinal Diseases, Alcoholism.
glossy; stops hair falling out. Chronic Cases Cured. Physician in charge.
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All water used In this treatment Is from nn artesian well 1500 feet
deep, routnlnlnir the mineral propel ties claimed for tile wonderful waters at J fot MprltiRs, Arkansas, and 'urlsbail, Austria. It Is iineojialled
for the cure of Khenmatlxm and t'rle A eld eonilitlons, and for all diseases of the Kidneys, I.tver, Btnmacli and Nervnus system.

Hotel

Bimini Hot Springs Hotel

Tho ellmnte Is unrivaled and the environments are Ideal. Nothing
Is wanting that can contribute to the advantage, and comfort of the
piiUenl. Ilutes are modérate and within the reach of all.
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Ihe tiventlelli n ntih ii Hiiry nf Itimwell
cs iinil Hindy was warned In two cple-tli'- H I.oilKc Nn IS. A iih iilc tnríí the
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he
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evhy
prnrtlrnlly
which was attended
the celehriltiilll (it five o'clni k
(if
ery I'ltliu'ti west
tlw tliilllniiK river thle Hlli rnonii.
protested In tin' most scathing liims
unit
itKnlimt the blackmailing letter

KXOVv" Y(it',! AftR
ÍIOV AIAVA-VCAI'PE THE R K IS XO rXDKCTOW.

AI.HRADY IX THAT O HEAT 11IU OPKN Alii SFIMMIXC. POOL.
HOW 'l'HEX TC, KX.TOY IT.
WK MTII.I HAVE TEXT I (OKI. F.TS TO SEND YOL.
.lOSIII A S. HAMMOND Mar..
II. P. NOIICROKS. Af.T..
Coronliili) lien, It, ( allfiii nla.
:t:il souiii spriuu; sii'i'et,
f.os Alíseles, ( lllilnrilhl.
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lll.iiulih In Hip Miirnliii Junrniil. Tin' 'i"ItnxHi'll, V. M , .lililí 24
ii'ii'i t'"w rii'ty
nf tin'
nintii'
III.hiI,Ii In Utr Miirnlni Jiuirniil. IIiiiiih.'iiuI ilollliir MiiMiuil" Ti'inpl"
a:i
Las Vi gas, N. M, June
erect oil In Hnnwcll lit tlic cinnci
r
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in mi d men patrolling
hvinhi
.if
Kinirth
T.'it nnil J
pretil
the West Fill'' lift nlyhl. Illl'l
luiil wHb Impii'Hsivi' '
itvi'iiiic
steps
toward
liminary
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thin iil'ti'i'iiiinti ulular the
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vigilance i ommlttee, Ihe ell
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Step III till' pUSt 1
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new
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'I'iiiiIkIiI
Hand" ornnnmillnn.
now well unilcr
hullilliiK which
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clnthPs or a dress suit.
rn. ,h fniinwin.' Muffin. Snminpi- - ItPsortB. etf. Tou can wear kfiook-abo.i
or lose yourseu among snauy hooks una quifi reiremi,
hunt BHll or cnnip, play tennis, jfolf. bowl, dancefollowing
will be furnished
resorts
hotels
and
üvwtlsed
literature, rnnps and information on the
Illustrati-nrnmnilv at thn Mornimr Journal office.
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Ball wry Steel Spring
,. ,
Heading ,
Hepublie Hteel . ; . .' .
pfd.

do
Rock
do
St.. L

TobderS

43 A

............
......... 153
"30

104 4
81
70
43
17
68
$2

Island Co

pfd

and Wan Fran. 2d. pfd
'Louts Southwestern

Willi Street.
Juno 24. The rally in
storks whirh developed yesterday was
strongly extended to the accompaniment tit a very active 'market for a
The extrume dullness
time today.
Xevv York,

aii.l

heaviness

p(

the market, after

this demand had been satisfied, pointcom-froed to the inference that It hud
than
uncovered shorts rather
from renewed accumulation (if long

m

Virginia Curolina Chemical....
Wabash. . .

The Puion Pacific preferred mystery retains Its potency as at the out-pe- t,
and was shown by the rapid rise
1,6
points higher
In its price to 110,
12
nlul more than
than yesterday,
points higher than the closing quotation of Monday of tills week.
exhausted Itself in attempts
fact
hi explain this movement. The
that much of the demand for the last
few days for this stock was reported
,ls coming from London, added to Hs
,nire.ssiveness on the minds of th"
traders and also increased the mystery surrounding the movement.
Faith in the likelihood of most of
the rumors regarding the stock waned
when the scanty demand for It at the
high prices was seen and it was allowed to slip hack by wide Intervals.
Holders of Tnioii Pad lie preferred
stock concluded that sales might be
effected to advantage ut the high
erice touched today.
The continued ease of money does
not put out of consideration the possibility of a rise In call loan rates
about' the first of July in connection
with the half yearly settlements. The
derision of the stock exchange authorities to keep the exchange closed
from Jul' 2 to the following Tuesday,
July C, offers chances for added pressure on stock market borrowers on
call w ho would seek resources to early over the Interval nt a period when
demand for money might be active.The probability of an approaching
period of dullness und neglect in th"
stock market was much canvassed hi
to embark
view of the unwillingness
on large new committments in stocks
to
News was favorable
nt present.
values of securities. Besides the rebound in the price of copper, there
was reported a rise In prices of pig
iron and some large orders from the
railroads, both for rails and cars.
n
The slight uneasiness reelected
the wheat market from fears of a wet
harvest for winter wheat was not a
A
large factor In the stock market.
llnal rally In prices ufter a general
drop restored the level at last. Closing stocks:
Allis Chalmers, pf'l

52
S2
43
43 Í4
81
55
75
pfd 42

........

Copper
Amalgamated
American Agricultural
American lieet Sugar
American Can, pfd
Aniericun Car and Foundry ...
American Cotton Oil
American Hide und Leather,
American leo Securities . .
American Linseed
American Locomotive
American Smelting and ltefln..
do pfd.
American Sugar Kefiiiiiig
American Tel. and Tel
American Tobacco, pfd
American Woolen
Atchison
do pfd.
Atlantic Coast Line
liaitiinore anil Ohio
do pfd
l'.rlhlchcm Steel
lirooklyti ltupid Transit
'anad ian Pacific ,.
Central Leather
do pfd
Central of New Jersey 2S0 (a;
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
Chicago Oreat Western
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago, Mil. and St. P
C. C, C. ami St. L
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
do 1st. pfd
do 2d. pld
Consolidated Gas

......

I

'

....

Corn

Product

Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Hio Ciando
do pfd
Distillers-

-

Kne

Securities

do 1st. pfd.
do 2d. pfd
i. in ul
Electric

69'i
914

19

124
141
100
33 U
11 5', 4
105 i
1

Uolldst

Adjustable

Atchison
Atchison

inter Harvester
pfd

.
.

. .

.

.

33
103

.

.248

..
..

.

. .

.
. .
. .
.

Amalgamated

43
. . 81
. . 39

...

Arizona Commercial
Atlantic.
Butto Coalition

Culumet and Arizona
Calumet and Hecla .
Centennial
Copper Range

.

.652

..

32

.

.

8

Duly West

.

.

8

Franklin

. .

18

. .

......

Greene Cunanea
Isle Royalo
Mass. Mining
...
Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Nevada

.

.
.
. .

..
..
..
..

North Butto
old Dominion
i

65
20
23
57
53

New York Cotton.
New Yolk, June 24. Cotton close!
.steady, net !Cii. 13 points lower.

. 30
. 88
. 16

.

Quincy

.

Winona
Wolverine

lt

..134

(SCÍ'Olíl
.

cows heifers,
$3.C0fi( 6.50;
feeders,
$2.50 ii 6.50; calves. $5.50 Ii 7.50.
Hogs: 19,000, steady. Light, $7 Iff
7.B5: mixed. $7.20 Hi 7. SO ; heavy. $7.25
j 7.85; rough. $7.25 'a 7.45: pigs, $üí
7.40 (w 7.70.
.85; bulk sales.
Sheep: SOfMl, steady. Native, $3. &0
year- S.8S; western,
3."S.7B
lings, 18? 7; lambs, $."irK: western
$5.605( 8; spring lambs, $5.50ííí 8.75.

9

.

,

.."69
.. 11
.

.

.

10:

.

.

4

,.

.............

9

5

.149

Chicago Hoard of Tralc.

"J

139
23

at 11.134.,.
The corn market rinsed at declines
191'3 for the (lay of
c to lc. The mar48
ket was subject to general liquida88
tion caused by magnificent prospects
38 Vi for the new crop.
38
The oats market closed fairly steady
52 Va with prices a shade
c
higher to

TARK NOTICE.
The.Aüiec Fuel company receive
fresh consignments of American
Block Coal every few days. We guar
antee correct weights, quick delivery
and the best of service. ; We handle
sll kinds of mill and mountain wood
Phone 261, office Oranlle and First

MEXICAN

CUTS BROTHER

New

New Orleans Cotton.
Orleans,
Juno 2 1.

unchanged.

,

CLERGYMAN

Cotton
Middling

1

Knife
Wielder
Jelfe
Before

22(f28c;

U

do pfd
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. L
Minn., St. p. and St. fault M..

Pacific

Missouri, Kansas und Texas...
'h pfd
ilionai Plscuit
N itional
Lead
Kafl Itys. of Mexico, 1st. pfd..
New York central
New York, Ontario ami West...
N'"ifolk and Western
North American . . .'
.Northern paeiric
'''"ific Mail
''eiuu-jivani-

72 U
140 Vi
55

1386
73
41 V
72
105
83 Vi
52 ',3
133V
53
89
82
151
30

Í36

''"'Id'

113
1

42

(alSO

2

4Í3.'.

he

MetwN.

Xew York. June 24. Copper was
higher in London with spot quoted it
Í59 10s, and futures at 60 7 6d. Th"
local market was tirm and unchanged
to a linde higher, luko being quoted
electrolytic.
$13.254 1S.S2:
at
ut $12.751'
$13413.12. and casting 113
in Ion-do$13.
Lead unchanged at
Locally the market was qui"t
and unchanged at $ 1.55 tfi 4 4 3.
Ixm-doSpelter declined to 21 15s
but remained quiet at $.V40r
Bar silver.
5.43 In the local market.
Mexican dollars. 44c.

n.

111

52c;

n,

and

Victim

Politico

Severely Reprimanded
Breach of Decorum.

c.

and
for

Wlrl
.toil mu Hpwinl I.mm-i- I
yuueretaio. Mix., June '.'4. While
Father Pablo Lunl, the curate of the
town of Tancoyol, this state was seat- d In company with sonic friends In a
house in thHt village, r.ulicr Atilano
perea. a priest in charge cif the chapel
at iJimiu. In the same district, rushed
in flourishing u knife, and struck Father Landl in the breast three times.
a
Fortunately Father linili wears
large alelí which the iiilil ol
struck ut each blow, a circum
ins
stance, which apparently saveu
iBy Morning

I

e

liiv.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Both nu n were carried before the
Kansas City. ilo.. Juno 24. Cattle.. perfect of Jalpan, to which dihtrlet
40D0. Including 200 southerns. at cud)-they belong. K here they were severely
reprimanded. Perea stated that he
did the act under orders from bis su
periors.
ho told him to punish Landl
for being a promoter of riots.
Bonds

We Aid Corporations To Sell Stocks or
We Absolutely Protect Buyers from Loss

We Guarantee Both by Gold Bonds
Call

PRIEST

lower.

St. Lonirt Wool.
lower.
St. Louts, June 24. Wool
151a
Medium grades, combing and cloth39
light fine, 20ii26c:
ing,
29 Vi
tub washed,
heavy fine, 13Víi21c;
45

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

Foley's Honey and Tar Is especrecommended for chronic and
throat and lung troubles und many
sufferers from bronchitis, , asthma
and consumption havo found comfort
Honey
and relief by Using Foleyand Tar. J. IT, O'ltlclly & Co.
-

Chicago,
June 24. Wheat prices'
2'.á today regained
part of the' ground
.
182
lost In previous sessluns according to
53
At
vigorous support by bull leaders.
74
fti
c above yesterthe close, were
4 i's
day.
Corn continued its downward
56 V
course and closed weak. Oats wen
SI
easy nnrl provisions firm.
BOU
The wheat market closed with Juiy

for Hffmnte

,,

.,

.

..

GRANITE SECURITIES CO.

Iiiiiiuiliate Need.
Kind Frb ml lleiipeik. let me introduce 511U to Prof i swr fllaws the
gnat lixpnotifl. who u put any imic
after
to sleep within two minutes
itartlng.
Henpcck Clad to meet yon.
'.,r.
"lin ! l lio- mtro.l ie
in

wife.

Pianos, household gooitn.
WANTIOD
4 ui c e ranch, walking
ut rcasonablo
etc., stolid safely
good
town;
dhtancc of
Phone 540.
rates.
Advances made,
building,
necessary
out
house, all
The Security Warehouse and Improveund
good soil, sume alfalfa, grains
Offices, ltooms 3 and 4,
ment Co
(inly ;uu; House C.iant
young fruit trees,
Hlock, Third street and CenLlovd
alone
worth tills amount.
tral avenue.
Hiin.Nai ker. 205 W. Cold,
UOÓM1NO INM'KK Tor sale h a barAUCTION
gain. M. L. Sehutt, 219 S. Second at.
Don't foiget tin- liig aucFUlt tVW.K At a bargain, girt pay- ACOTIi
ing hotel. Inquire of M. La Kchutt,
tion sale of Itiuisi hold goods, Sat219 S. Second slrei t.
urday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, lit Solli'.'
FOIt S.W.K Modern frame boiiae In-at and Lcllrclon's on Cold avenue.
205 North Walter atreet, $2600.
quire on premises.
Vt

0

:

two-roo-

i.V--- -

Rooms.
FOR RENT
KSTATIO
loins negotiated,
llamlett, 214 W. Cold.
VÍ
""most
10
sa n i ta r y and
e
h
T
N'T
H
FO
Immediately for out of
Till)
rooms at the ltio Orando,
S1010 Ol'U P1CTCIU0 bulletin before
position,
speaks
who
town
saleslady
Qt
i:.
FlKJl
Al.lll
f,19 West Central.
you buy or rent a home. SouthBusiness asat Albuiiucrque, in the Territory of Spanish. Southwestern
Í''oír 'it 10 NT- - Vuriiisiied roomi ami
10. Central.
western UciiHy Co., 201 10. Central.
New Mexico, at tho close of business, sociation, 201
rooms for light housekeeiiing. 113
lio PUOl'FPTY, CCItNi:!! 2rd si. and
WANT 101.) Spjauili l.uly i lei k.
June 23rd, 190Ü.
West Lead.
speaks good Kuglish.
Aply 114 Mountain road, is for ale; half cash. Moi101(.
KKSOUItCKS.
rooms and first class board.
Loans and discounts ....$554,072.80 South Third street, at six p. 111. only Cheap.
Denver Hotel. Sei ond and Coal.
Overdrafts, fcccured und
ÍÍAYÍLKTT
IJxpci ieiu eii woman to do
WANTKD
KÓÍt IIKNT Furiuslied rooms for
30.3ti7.0S
unsecured
Heal lOstate and Loans,
cooking ami general housework;
724 S. Second.
lie lit housekeeping
C. S. Ponds to secure ciravenue.
wages:
Cold
214
West
references
small family; good
Tliree-rooFurnished
10NT
FÍTírít
100,000.00 required.
culation
Miles W. Huil'oid, Silver LIST your property with llamlett,
flat for lliilit hoiisekeep'ng. Apply
I'. S. Monda to secure l. S.
City, .V. M.
4 04 North Seciyid street.
214 W. Cold
50,000 00 WTVIIOD
i ...... ,
deposits
FTTr
gTri
general SMALL CASH payment o:i a home, I'OH IIIÓNT Three furnfsbed rooms,
(iood
5, 502. SO
Premiums on V. S. Honds.
or American
liousework;
Call 417 S. Arno; Dr.
Southwestern
modern.
balance monthly.
6,007.44 preferred. Cull tiernian
Itollds, securities, etu ....
"24 West Copper. '
Wilson.
Uealtv Co.. 201 P!. Central.
flunking house, furniture,
10,000.00
KC It N 1SI 101
Itoo M S Hu lia ble for
and fixtures
FOIt SALIO
man and wife or two men: no InDue from National Hanks
Hnslness lot on south Second at.,
WANTED Positions.
207 North Fifth street.
$700 cash, If sold within 10 naya. D. valids.
(not reserve agents)... 30, 65. 17
by experienced K. 11. Sellers, 204 Cold live.
WAN'TIOD
Position
Due from State und Privlots on South
bookkeeper; thorough knowledge of
Two choice
ate Hanks und Hunkers,
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
generar mercantile business; speaks
Vdlth street Kastern addition, only
Trust Companies, anil
D. K. n. Sellers, 204 Cold Fuf;ÍtlOÑ"l'- - Tvvo to six room hous$U.O each.
Savings Hanks
i;.x::n .r Spanish; Al references.
live.
Due from approved'
es, furnished or not. Apply W. V.
Three lots on ("mulle ave., between Futridle, 111 W. Coal avenue, up.ISO. i
Agents
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
sts.,
south stairs.
North Third and Fourth
Checks' and
other tush
front ;otiiy $400 cash if sold In 10 FOUltlONTMoileni house at 21
,
1,322.70 WANTKD
Items
Pipen to repair, at Joe days.
1).
ave
204
Cold
Sellers,
H.
K.
Inquire at
lixchanges for Clearing
North Waiter street.
IUchardsClgar Store.
lots on Ninth strret 315 W. Copper, Mann Sudillery.
Two choice
1 1.3ÜÜ.S1
House
$B00.
Plumbing
only
W.
WANTED
to
ropair.
Place:
near entrance Luna
Notes of other Nutloual
FT Ml ifKNT
llonae on South Fourth,
A. Coff
Co.. p h orusJS 8
P. K. H. Sellers. 204 Cold ave.
5,345.00
Hanks
Conunerclul club. Ajiply Journear
W, A. HAVE YOU a bargain In Heal lOstate? nal.
Hose to repair.
WANTKD
Fractional Paper Currency.
.
Ooff & Co., phone G8.
Nickels, und Cents
24!i.:
See llamlett. 214 W. Cold.
aleep-In- g
18 unfurnished
Fi Ut UIONT
Lawful Money Iteservu in
ITFFS, curia and snitches made of FOIt SALIO Cheap and on easy pay
building,
rooms, new modern
bank, viz:
your own hair by Mrs. Rutherford,
ments, some of the best Improved splendid locution to make money, D.
Specie
.$37,361.00
f 1 7 S. Broadway.
Thone 1291.
and unimproved farms In Texas. 20S',4 K. H. Si llers, 204 XV. Cold.
Legal tender
brick,
dressmaker wanti West Cold ave.
Foit ItioNT July 1st.
,1 10.00
311,471.00 KXPICIUKNCIOD
notes . . .
FI N i'fTil tAZ I ÑU LAND Ft 1 HALF.
sewing.
315
West
Ttoina. '
cIo.: In. Apply room 10. N. T. Ar- Redemption fund witli C
specially
Solid body of S.'i.oon acres,
Hldg.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
WANTIOD Ten music pupils. Teach adapted to sheep: mostly
summer nil.lo ÍtT:ÑT--T-ll- i
Ick house, five looina
f7iK
5,000.00
of circulation)
piano, harmony. Dr. Mason's tech- graxing; on Ccliollcta grant;
title
at 310 West Santa Fe avenue, at
Mrs. L. Htewurd, abKiitiitelv nerfeit: readv for Iniine- nic and history.
lit Matin
$!)71,200.8G
Mus. II., tdanist and pijio oi'ganlat,
Total
moderate; $12.00 per month, Inquire
price
delivery;
diate
Co., 215 Wct Copper Ave.
Saddlery
SIS West Homa.
LIABILITIES.
H.
Santu
easy.
Prince,
L.
terms very
$100,000.00 WANTIOD
Capital stock paid In
No. 3 Victor Talking Ma- Fe, N. M., or at tirand Central hotel WK CAN "lent you a desbaldo hoiisn
25,000.00
Surplus fund
furnished or unfurnished. Southchine; must be In good condition. Thursday p. ill.
Undivided profits, less exwestern itcally Co., 201 10. Ccnlru!
W. I. Law. La Joya. N. II.
penses and taxes paid.
7,050.22
Ave.
WANTIOD
Call at
Plain sewing.
National Hank Notes outFOR SALE Livestock.
Four-roofurnished
.'i ;
ItlONT-Gth
218
street.
North
OS, 400. 00
standing .
modern; close In. Address
Due to other National
KO It H A Í thi
ruin it d China pigs and A. eoltage,
It, C., care Morning Jo.Iurnal.
grown nogs, jonn niinn,
;
56.010.4U
Hanks
LEGAL NOTICES.
Modc7il
oom brick
H Í0NT
Due to State and Private
FOR SALK First clnsg milch cows. Ft
h"
residence, now occupied h.V
S.U26.77 .NOTICIO OF 1 OltlOCl.OM UK SALIO.
Hanks and Wankers .. .
Phone X7fl or 874.
lion. Ceo. S. KKlock. Apply 09 West
Due to Trust Companies
purhereby
given
thut, in
Notice is
to liny good cuddle. Call Fruit ave.
WANTIOD
and Savings Hanks .... l,t'.65.00
510 North 3d St.
Dividends unpaid
28.00 suance' of the lUithorlt jr cOufefrHd
FOIt ItlONT Three rooin liriek cotupon the undursigned, as a special
Individual Deposits subject
tage, screened port bus, sbade front
pony, for sadHA LIS
tleiitle
FOIÍ
to cheek
358,278.58 master of the district court of Berwork, pretty und cheap, and rear; water paid, $12,50. Inquire
nalillo County, New Mexico, by a de- 20Hdle or light
Time Certificates of DeJ. M. Moore lieulty Co., or 1001 North
North filh street.
,562.66 cree of said court, made on March fi,
posit
Fourth st.
e
SALIO
190U, in a cause
wherein Summers Folt
820.23
Certified checks
II ll
nt $(15 If Fi Ut ii KNTH7iT" room irle k.
milk cow; a snii
Hurkhart. Trustee, and Neill J I. Field,
Cashier's Checks outstandihath: newly papered and painted.
wero plaintiffs, und Caroline M. didd- taken this week. 1118 South Aino, or
fi, 753. 00
ng"
411
K. Central ave., down town,
14 South Third.
ers, Gladys M. Chllders, Agnes Clnltl-er4 7,507.76
United Stalls Deposits....
A. Fleischer.
lOdllh Childcra, und Caroline M.
SALIO At a bargain, luirse, harDeposits of V. S. DisbursFolt
ChlldPis, executrix of the Last Will
ness and brand new buggy. K23 S
2, 370. 00
ing tHTieers
and Testament of William It. Chlldcn, IMllh
FOR RENT Storeiooms
H. 000. 00
Reserved for Taxes
was
were defendants, und which
i'FOIt.
Store, room mul
ItlONT
marc.
ruling
Driving
LIO
nuil
brought for the purpose of foreclos- Folt SA
First and Marquette. In
$!74, 2Ü0.86 ing the lien
Total .
Address (iln South Waller.
will, on
trust,
deed
a
of
of
quire Albuquerque. Lumber Co.
Territory of New M xlco, County of the lentil (tay of July, IDO, at eleven
Ifcrualillu, ss.
In the forenoon of said day, at Veterinary Schools or Colleges
o'clock
1, It. H. Collier,
1,'IHllier
of the the front door of the Posloft'lco III the
BUSINESS CHANCES
bank, do solemnly swear City of Albuiiier(ue, In the County S7 ÑF1 LÍNCISC('Vet erl iTiTry college.
Catalogue mulled lice. pr. Keaiie, $125 PKIt WOltD inserlH tlassilied
that the above statement i.s true to of Hernulillo, and Territory of New
ads in IB leading papers In U. H.
the best of my knowledge and belief. Mexico, sell at public unction tb 18IH Market St.
Send
for list. The Dako Advertising
It. H. COLLI Kit. Cashier.
promises hereinafter described, and ul
Agency. 427 Sunt Ii Main street, Los
Subscribed uiul sworn to befory inn right, title, benefit and equity of reLEGAL
NOTICES.
Angeles, Cal.
this 24th day of June, 1909.
demption of said defendants, their
;
TTt f i t : idow-e- r.
MiTil U i
P. F. MoCANNA
(First Published June 5, 1909.)" Foil's A LIO It Mrk (Irllli
heirs or assigns, for the highest and
Vise, dies,
shrlnker,
Notary Public.
tire
Land.)
(Not Coal
best price tile same will bring In cash.
longs.
hammers, ole., etc.; cheap.
Correct Attest:
NOTICIO H HI PI IILICATION.
Tiie premises to bn sold as aforesaid
Apply (o Julian Salas Pelen, N. M.
F. 11. STKONO.
(Publisher )
are described as all that certain lot,
O. N. M Alt RON,
piece ami parcel of land situate, lying
Kepnrliiiciit of the Interior.
; J
; '
J. A.: IIUHHS,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1909.
FOR ALEFurniture.
and being 111 the County of Heiuallllo
i
l.drectoi'si s i
Not Ico la hereby given that Pedro
and Territory of New Mexico, known
to' rapalr vr
Albuquerque, New WANTKDFurnltur
of
ami described us Lot No. 21, In Hlock Wadaracco,
A. Ooff A Co., phone 568.
4, 1907,
Mexico, who on January
No. 15 of the New Mexico Town Comto the Town (now made Desert Land lOntry, Serial 0213,
pany's Addition
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
f,
southcity) of Albuquerque, Now Mexb'o, as No. 904, for West
TO
section fourteen, Foil SALIO A fine buggy stunhopu
aid lot and block are known and des- east
ignated and described upon the man township ten, north, rango four, east,
pal terns; good a new. Apply J. H.
and pint of said New Mexico Town N. M. P. B., and meridian, has filed O'lliclly.
by
final
Company's
John
three
to
made''
of
Addition
Intention
make
notice
LAND FOR THE
10
Six hole steel range, jlku
A. Fulton. C. V... and filed for record year proof, to establish claim to the Folt SAI.
new; hot water connection, warming
In the office of the probate clerk and bind ahfve described, before A. K
Tiecorder 'of Hip County of Walker. Probate Clerk of Mernallllo oven; must lie sold (his week; no rea
522 XV. MarHernulillo, New Mexico, on the fifth County, New Mexico, at Albuquerque, sonable offer refused.
quette ave.
LANDLESS
New Mexico on July 15, 1 909.
day of May, A. TV, 180.
Claimant naiiieB as. witnesses:
The amount of the judgment of the
FOR EXCHANGE
Enrique Q. Maurlnl, of Albuquercourt, as specified In the decree aforesaid, to pay which the said sale will lie que, N. M ; Francisco Oonzalcs, of WILL Tit APIS for oilier property, 20
made, wlli. on the .said day of sale. Old Albuquerque, N. St.: Federico
Irrigated land, mile and quarMexican State Experimenting with Interest, amount to the sum of Chavea, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Am- teracres
from station. Apply P. O. Box
unpaid
Albuquerfor
Including
Old
brosio
Clárela,
of
tnxs
7.603.!4.
35, city.
With Scheme for Low Priced
the years 1907 and 1908. with penal-tie- s que, N. M.
In
attorney's
OTKHO,
ANV10L
M
fees.
It.
8"d
thereon,
in
Leases to Poor People
Heglster.
addition to which will be the co-t- n of
Rural Districts,
the said cause, Including expense of
1909.
FOR SALE
IS.
Juuu
Publication.
First
sale, the exact nmnunt of which canMl'llt 10 OF PI HI ICATION.
not now b stated.
Department of (lie Interior.
Í20..U
'i story brick
FfOLI X If. I.FSTKR.
(Br Morning Journal Spei l.il lnard VUre
I'. S. Land Office at Sania Fe. N. M
duelling, modern, on Highland.,
Special M ister.
In
the
Zacatecas, Mx , June 24
June "i. 1909
f lose in,
First publication June II, 1909.
Villiinueva district, the state governNotice Is hereby given that
Jose $100(1
iiiiNlcrn frame
on llililaiuls, fbss
Pacheco, of I.Hgtlll'1. New Mexico, who.
In;
ment tins been conducting for tin
eay terms,
on July fi, 19114. made lloiiieslrtid enpast few months u very interesting excement block cot$2:too
No. Tin;, for se
periment. The experiment in question B.
6RIGGS & CO try (03797.
tage, modern, S. lOdilli Mreet.
10 N., Itange 3w,
34, Ton
pubIs a plan for leasing the unfilled
fin me, 50 ft. lot,
.V.
glloo
M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
easy lerios.
N. Flglilli sln-et- ;
DRUGGISTS.
of Intention to make Final five year,
lic and state lands to the poor under
2 story, moilcril
$1200
proof, to establish claim to the land
very low rental rates, and restrict- d
rronrlelora mt
rcslileiuf, hot water lient,
ieorge H
above described, before
by but very few conditions.
Klraii I'radt, I". S. Court Commii-Fdoii7,'lll2 ft, good olllbilllillllgs.
r, at
Alrantrfn PhHrmiiey. fr.
rI'liarnMir,
ta,
hobby
Highland
long
a
$2:tiMa
cottago,
Two four-roobeen
The measure lias
Ijoguna, New .Mexico, on the 31st day
lenlral and Hruadarar.
bal It and eleclrie lighla, lot 75x
of (overnor Francisco P. l)e Harate.
of July. 1909.
112. rent for $1.U0 each; on
provisions of
Under the gen-ni- l
ns
witnesses:
limne
Claimant
IllglilnnilM close in; tHUO cash,
the act. the tillo ble state anil public CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO. (ieorgo Klroc lumia, of I'aguate, N
on time at 8 er cent.
balance
lands ulll be reserved for the u.e of
.Mexico, (f". o, Laguna. I Juan Pols-anframe, good bara,
IHIOO
may
poor,
base
who
ft lots, 50 fruit troca; N. Kiglith
the deserving
of Laguna. New Mexico; Pedro
r.akla
to Mellnt
aurre.xira
a
an
(ili.ml,
street.
the lands in tracts ranging in
and Harherhl
Paisano, of iiguna. New .Mexico; DieI room
12001)
Wiioi.KaAl.k; iit.iinw IN
modem brick cotfrom seven to fifteen peetsris for in- go A. Scwake, of Laguna, New Mri-.- .
tage: N. Kefoim atret. bkkI
icfinite periods.
Tnlur
WINES. LIQUORS & CIGARS.
MANCIOL It. flTKKO,
brlek,
$21 imi 4 room
moder
Ih'ini r Mliis Tiii .MorrN 'Irpli.
later.
lawn, goixl outbuilding, oorner
Iln.
Una.
our
verylhln
Wrtla
in
Wa handl
24.
The Ti.ni .Morris for llualraiert
Chicago. .Tunc
Lla
lot, 4ih Ward.
all"gu and Vlli
only.
memorial trophy wliieli khn i uniente"! laaued in dealera
Iiou-lotn In all part of Hie t lty.
1S.
lelphooa
team;,
by
of eilit
THE WM. FARR COMPANY Iinslnen pnqx rtv and randies fur
for on June 16.
gT.. ASU OlPfEB
rORMKR
IIRST
f
Jul
aale. Money to loan.
entered by clubs of the Western
ti1 RrtII
Wholmat
association, as fir west as Honolulu
A. FLEISCHER
Jñfirnñl
Results
Want
AdsGets
was formnllv awarded to the
SI2-- j South Second M.rrl.
i',oiiir clnti i.i:,v Ml a iio.liiii;
Ill
't1
HikbcSI
Mrki
Try a Morning Journal "Want." jK
iltu directors of thu association.
(No. 71H)
HELP
ltciMirl ol' the Condition of
ST.Vl'i: NM'IONAL HANK OF WANTliU

WANTED

Female.

KIOAL

lie-ser-

profV
"l

!

.

1

.........

-

1

(i-

,

........

Jcrsey-Dur-lia-

lligh-grud-

re

s,

--

warc-hou.s-

ially

84 &
23 H

Intel-Mari- ne

SI. Iiouls SM'l(i'r.
St. Louis, Julie 2 4. Spelter quiet,
$5.31
lead steady, $4.37 ',.

32
4

,

Live Slock.

CI i i ditto

3300,
June 24. Cattle:
strong. 10c higher. Beeves, $5. 1 Of
7,35; Texas steers. $4.75ii6.23: west$ 4.75 ii fl.25;
steers,
stockcrs
ern

Chicago,

. 10
. 26

.

.......

...

$3.73ii5.

. .
. . 25
. .103
.

.

Hogs: 7000. 5c lower. Hulk sales.
$7.25fi 7.70; heavy, $7.504i 7.75; pack
ers butchers. $7.25 fi 7.70; light $7.25
Iii7.j0; pigs, $5.73 f 6.73.
Mutton.',
Sheep: 4000, steady.
$4.50f 5.50; lanilis. $G.50S( N.Ü5; range
wethers, $ t.ouffi .25; rango ewes.

.

.

STORAGE

Estate.

'

3.25.

7

.

.

Vllouez

Build-

Native steers, $3.23 Hn 7.05
southern steers, $4'ii6; southern cows.
$3.4.75; native cows heifers, $3i7;
stockcrs feeders, $3.ri0f(i'5.50; hulls.
$:l(ii'5;
western
$4ii 7.23;
calves.
steers, $3 it' 7; western cows, $3.25 í'

60
29
66

Real

I

1I11ST

active.

12
68
63

..123

Adventure

JL.

Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.

.139

.

do pfd
U. S. Steel
do pfd
.Mining

.

It.

..161

do. pfd

Victoria
1

.

..
i

8

.124
.120
.142

.

Massachusetts Gas
L"n i ted Fruit
United Shoe Math

Parrot

Dental Surgeon.
Barnett Building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall.
rUVSICIAXS AM) SCRGIÍONS
A. Q. SHOnTLEÍ M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 4.
Roomn
State Natl. Bank Bldg.

Room!

43

..

do pfd.

(

PKNTI8T8

105
227

FOR SALE
ít S A Í -- T Í

m

DR. J. E. KRAFT

.100

.

TO LOAN

LEGAL NOTICES.

WHITE

County Surveyor.
of Surveying. Office corner Third and Qold. Phone tS.

.147
.128
.130
.170
.194

.

Massachusetts Klectrlc

&

Attorneys at Law

CIVIL KNGINUKll

.115

merlcun Sugar

Utah

31 U

WILSON

.100

ItallroniU

American Tel and Tel.
American Woolen
do pfd
F.dison Klectrlc Ilium,
Cleneral Electric

MONKY

All Clasneo

Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albany
lioston and Maine
Boston Elevated
Fitch burg pfd
X. Y., N. H. und II
Union Pacific
Miscollaneou- American Arge. Chemical
do pfd
American Pneu. Tube

Male.

1

2

.

1

104
290
76
60

5

HELP WANTED

On

A. D. OGLE

5

...

,4s

.1.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

Cromwell Building
MILLER & CKAIO
Attorney at Law
Albuquerque
114 S. Third St.
J. A. Miller
Oeorge R. Craig

3.

V4

4s

'a unlet
and
1
C.
48H

pfd

s Cas
Pittsburg, c. C. and St. L
IVcst-cSteel Cur
I'ulliiian Palace Car ...187

Time loans-

75
147
10

liiterbnrough-Mc- t

2
3

-

Would READ Yours Also

MKN LEARN barber trade Short
Furnltur. l'inno. Oiíhiii. nünrars, Wair-frequired; graduate earn $12
snd to time
and oilier rhallela; aiaa
W, Q. T1UHT
Slrle
$30 week.
Moler .Hai ber College,
low as $10 DO and
ardivuax Reeolpta.
New Mexico W
Albuquerque.
Angeles.
hi all
1150.00.
Loan aro quK'kiy marte Lr
t
and anletlv iirlvato. Time onn mnnthyour
class ' coal
TAILOR V ANTIC!)
Utuiiia to remain in
one year Kvn.
or good
Cnll
poafioKHlun. Uur ratea aro rcasuiiahl.
maker
mull.
ATTOKNKYS
Hloamflhlp Chas. Pettersoii. Wlnslow. Aril?.
anil nee ue beforti berrowtnii.
ticket tn and from all jMirta of the worlil.
It. W. D. BRYAN
VVANTKD
Solicitor for tiiaini t nioii
XHK HOI KKHUI.Il LOAN rilUI'AM',
Kuma 3 anil 4, rnl Htdg.
Attorney at Law.
Co.; young man preferred. ApTea
OFKtrKS,
PltlVATK
Office In First National Bank Buildply 722 Fast Iron.
OPKN KVKNINHM.
ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
80.1
Heat teolral Avenuo.
WANTKD -- At once, all experienced
bottler. None other need apply.
J no. A. White
Jno. W. Wilson
Mottling Co., 32.1 N. l'irsl .St.

Money-- Call

loans

Haven't You Something
to Advertise? They

v

STOCKS AMI IIOXDS
flowing Prices.

liOSTOX

Shannon
Tamurark
lduu Trinity
7 Vj
United Copper
Míi United States Mining
28','i United States Oil

78
182

Examination and Geological Report
On Mining Properties a Specialty.
Correspondence Solicited.
Address

Sales, 693,600.
Honds were linn. Total sules, par Ronmi
value, $4,631.000; United States bonds
unchanged on call.

149;

pfd
Cn.it Northern Ore Clfs
Illinois Central

Missouri

17

43 U
102

Croat Northern

do

40

do pfd

'

MININO GEOLOGIST

53
22
56
17
84
71'. i
10
56

Western Maryland
Westinghouse Electric
Western Union
Wheeling and Luke Erie
Wisconsin Central

'

These Columns for Bargains?
i

Sl
e
do pfd
38
Tennessee Copper
34
Texas and Pacific
Toledo. St. Louis, and Western. 47
37
do píd
194
Union Pacific
107
do pfd
80
United States Realty
38
United States Rubber
6
United Stutes Steel
123
do pfd
48
Utah Copper

Storks.

;

Mining

12

do pfd

Southern Hallway

"

I

foti You Know How
Many Readers Watch

AKSAVKHS
W. JÉNKS

.
Asmyer.
and Metallurgical Engineer.
do pfd
60 Went Fruit avenua.
Slums Sheffield Steel und Iron..
Postofflc, Bo 17S, or t office of T.
1S0H II. Kent, 112 South Third street
Southern Pacific

St.

t

'
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BUSINESS ON THE

TO ASSIST IN HUNT

COAST LINES

FOB CHINAMAN

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

i

Hlilrlll

iooils, Cnllery nd Tool", I roa
House Furnish In
mi I'lilliiir, I'luiiibluir, iteming, I I n ami topper Work.
I"IK Valve
I'Ihmw Sit
IN Wert OiilrHl Ave.

linage.

There

Theater

i

and 9:15 P. M,
Matinees Saturday and Sunday 3 P. M.
llln-iin-

Song

(I

i'

J. J. ('.uniOHY

Complete Change
Saturday nuil Sunday.
TOIUVK PICTI HI S
"Smuggled lulo America."
"I'm o 1 .11 le Scamps."
" Tit.eil by .li'iiliiK)."
"Sardinia "
'Japanese Acrobats"

by

ritAlO

,Miilnil Hired rem
J. J. KTCVShl.l. (VIoIIiiIhI)

I'.vcry Ml'moon. ft:
Nights: ":l... 0:110. IO:l.--.

Matinee

CHANGE EVERY NIGHT
ADMISSION 10c.

l,u;i.i

musí o

N

Only

m;i

b

ii

w

t:

i,i,

i in

I

the Seattle exposition ami rei nniiiiB
Thc.v
IVmlfic.
ciiFi via the N'oillicin
In ii'lohcr next for
' w York
leave
scvral
ei.v erlnitr
a lour of Kurope
Mr. nml Mr. Chaves In.ve
iiioiiHih
Mexico. Mr. Chatiiany filcnils In
ves liclllft n son of the late Felipe chawhile Mrs.
ves, the Helen hiiiiUci'.
ami
Chaves Is the ilaiiKhlcf of .Mr
Mrs. W. II. Iterl'f. illso of I'.cl.'ll.

I'O.viai, Ti.:i.i;iIUAI'H
Co. giving yalir hum mi'l mlilrwM
anil ttii iihiiit will li,i il,,ilvei,-- ly a
H,.'i-li.-

muam'illtir.
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SANTA ROSA

ALBUCUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Colonel Berger Says 25 Homes
Aie Being Built and Double
This Number in Addition Are
Needed to Fill the Demand.
nml
e
new residences
brick business si met ures arc
In the coiiihc of erection in Helen, and
the demand for residences and stores
from heiiiH satisfied." said
is still
Col. W. II. lletKi r. who arrived last
"I'msi-nes- s
f
town.
uiKht from Ihe
is on the honm irt Helen just
now. and llm town Is ytovvliiK more
riipidly than ever before In her history The ti"vv lunch room and rca.l-In- e
room for the Santa Fe employes
and the
Is m aritiif coinplelion,
expect to start work July 1.1
i.
on the new concrete passeiiKer
feet
This ImihliiiK Is to he
convenience
and will contain every
foniiil in llm most modern railway
(unllers are also provhicil for
Kxprcss compnny and
the
tlm Ciilted States mall transfer station. Lots In the townsito arc K'i'ntí
There is a
fast ii ml lit K".nl prices.
demand liitht now " said Colonel Hor
ner, "for fifty additional houses. Hint
could In- rented Ioiik before they could
nosslhlv he completed, even II ri'll- struct ion w as commenced at once."
Colonel nci'iior, who leaves this
for lititon, on IckiiI business,
v. r it k from a severe lllmF
lust
which has confined him to his hum.
)"..-Il.c t
out illllouslv Since
almost
last.
"Twenty-fiv-
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Leon's personality, however, i unite
striking and unless he has tissiimed It

Suits: $20.00 lo $35.00.

Simon Stern
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

indicated that the destruction
the property was not done with any
spite or for any purpose other tfiau Home comforts, a Mission Fire Plac
that of pure michief.
built or repaired to satisfaction guarantee.
.Muy Trade Statement.
King up 1491,
Washington, June 24. The May
The Mission Fire Placo Builder.
staof
bureau
of
the
statement
Hade
(I make .a specialty of lire places.)
tistics, as compared to tile same
month last year- shows a marked in- SANITARY PLUMBING AND
SWITCHMAN KILLED crease
in the importation of manufacturers' material and a decline In
HEATING COMPANY
the exportation of food stuffs.
101 SOI I II IMtOAinVAY
says
Ihe
observed,"
he
"It will
'i
Oifjdcuial Building.
Opposite
articles
all
IN WINSLOW
nearly
in
bureau, "that
III
Phono
including
manufacturing.
for
JOBBING A SPECIALTY
hides, skins, India rubber, wool
the
copper, lumber and chemicals,
Imports for the month mud accumu0, Terry, Santa Fe Employe lated
months of the year are in exof those for the correspond ing JAPANES E RANKER
Fainted as String of Cars cess
period last year. In many important
Weie Dealing Down Upon mamita, 'Hirers the figures of the
present year exceed those of last year,
Him,
hup In food stuffs the exports, of !!
OF
are, in most cases, less in value than

Why Not Eajoy

which
of

r(i',ieni(cli(

t" l..riiii.

d

III
ar-ol- il
Kt'Ctiiiiii Fuente
a dai in
and m nsilnni.il maniu r ti
.Muero
San Hci iiai diiio ciiiintv, Cal.
and
was ai , innpaiiied In Ihe Kil l
loiirt'-c-

liolli
taken t Picscott and jailed
pcmliim tin- extradition by tiovcrnot
Sloan ot tin- 1,1'ison.is in response to
i ri'picM
tumi the Cii...riiia authorities. The Ki- is putty and illteill-- .
L'OO.I
lit n.llive III l ill n.
KiiKli-- li
the . lai'ii
Muero made
ti "us his
when all. st. d that the
a
ilaimhiei
sialein. nt which
wi-r.-

.1

;! nil

I'l'Kf

tile

.l

-

,1
t.. .pal the (.mii.il ili.i'iil'ii withliewU . e. .1
out W',(lillK III Ha., in. ,is Imt tin ind. p i .l
rm'ed
to the , o 11, i . ha lilt el and tor, d t !o
ai Lou.
.

i

EXONERATED

llisimlili Id Hie MurillliB J.inrniil.
Ariz., July 24. J. U. Terry, a switchman in the Imal Santa Fe
yards was killed here late yesterday
afternoon, as tlm result of being run
Adow n by a cut of moving cars.
lthough il Is not known exactly how
Iln; accident happened, it is thought
thai Terry was overcome by the heut
ami fainted just us the cars were approaching him. Deceased had only been
here about two weeks and- although
efforts have hcen mad" to locate his
relatives, no tiacc ot thciii have yet
been loiitnl.

In IIHIS."

Ni..-lii-

W'inslovv,

-

WILLIAM J, BRYAN, JR.
WEDS COLORADO GIRL

UGLY CHARL E

WilCranil Lake, Colo.. June
liam Jennings Hryan. Jr.. and Miss
Helen Virginia Merger were married
at S:U0 o'clock this morning at Hi"
Hummer home of Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
I.overlng on the west shore of flruinl
Lake. The wedding whs a quiet afrelatives
fair and only the liiiiie-iliatwere present. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
expPct to spend a
few days here,
and will then go to Tucson. Arizona,
where they will live for the next two
years.

Prominent Oriental Resident of
Seattle Found Guiltless ot
Traffic in Asiatic Women,
(By Morning Journal

SLuei

ii.l

l.,wl

H

l

Vancouver, .lime 24. The s, lis ilion-a- l
charges of haying been cuiiiicetnil
with the illicit traffic in Japanese minion preferred against K. lliradc vice
HAND
president of tlm American tirieatal
hank of Seattle by certain of his fellow countrymen, have not been sn""
CANAL BOAT TO WAGE
tallied and Hirade Is free to return to
IN
L
WAR ON WHITE PLAGUE" the I'nitcd States. This was the fusing today of a special hoard of Inquiry
of the local I'niteil States Immigration
Mirado stinted for Scuttle
New York, June -- 4. Miss Mary officials.
Ilarrinian. 'laughter of F,. H. Harrl-tnai- i. htls afternoon. He declared thai he
will turn one of her father' has been the victim of a conspiracy.
Lake L'rio canal boats Into a boat of
peace to light tuberculosis.
She h is
boat to the Brooklyn
Michievous Boys Bieak Into presented the
committee on the prevention of tuHeart School on berculosis and the Brooklyn Red
Sacied
Cross society.
Hammocks steamer
South Fourth Street Destroy chairs and ucoinmodations for outsleeping are arranged on th"
Propeity and Leave Mafia door
Meals will be
boat for lililí people.
served three times daily with proWarnings on Blackboards,
duce from llitrriman's farm at Arder.,
A
noted for Us milk and eggs.
Some time hetwein two and fiv bus will be run to the boat for those
ho cannot pay.
ii'clo, k .vest' nlay alt, moon a hand ot
had boys blot." into the Sai red llclirt
TO ENJOIN
school, corner Soulh Fourth strict and BISHOP SEEKS
Mercury Climbs to 92 in Now
Stover avenue, and after biitiking op
RECALCITRANT PRIEST
rooms,
en the teacher's desks in five
Death Reaps Rich
York;
scatleiing paper about the loor, spillHarvest in Crowded Streets
ing scm ral quart bottle of ink over
Denver. June 1. Bishop Nicholas
Ihe floor ami furniture and otherwise C. Matz. of the Colorado diocese of
of Sweltering Town,
ib fai imr the propeity, left the build
the Catholic ( l iii'i h, this afternoon filtheir ill ed a petition in the district court here
ing, not negleiting before
wl"'
nal lure, however t" inscribe several asking an injunction to prevent Father B Merning Jnurnnl
"black hand." warnings on the black J. I'. Carrigan from holding services
New York, June 'J I. The fmirti
u "lighted candle In in St. Patrick's church. This action
board and
day of Hilábate, heat found the hoseach room.
followed Father Carrigan's refusal to
w ith ciis'S "f
Hut for tlm a, ii.lciii.il entrance into go to a Pueblo church and bis more pitals tonight i r,jvvilnl
bought
At a laf hour
the building of Father Toinassini. S. J recent refusal lo go into retreat ac-- i prosttation.
paslot of the Sai led Heart . hiilch, tin
.'ding to the bishop's orders. The there hcul be. n record.'. .'I
,l9
school might have hcen tmi ned down hearing will be held Satuiday mornfatal prostrations and suicides.
.is the light, d .andles were beginning ing.
lb"
li
"dock
at
t'J
mercury
wetit'io
to bend as a result of the heat, anrt
afternoon
doubtless would líate ignited papers
for
Time
liiiH'ni'iiig.
and other Inflammable articles near
Tonight the thermometer sli"
(timidly) Listen!
Is th.it
He
hem. The police wcrt? notified of the your father coming downstair.-.- , ?
tere.l 8" and what little wind thn
"i
vandalism last night and an investiShe (in a low tone and glancing at was came from the smith wist. ui
gation stalled initio dintel), whiib will the clock) Xo. he won't make any ed by the sea.
,.
.1
be continue! today.
noise when he conns down!
Yonkers
At Coney Island, thousands slept
Suspicion points t. several young statesman.
night on the sand.
i, inity of the
lads who live in the
s, hoid, but no arrests were made last
i mii
i iiii.mtKV.
night
The nuiiler will be tun down
in riT's1 ,,lV'
The safest, gentlest, most pleasant
"
ír. ater
qtlliktv'. however, as the police are no! and in every way desirable bowel
Pittsburg. June -- 4.
desirous of permitting any more Juve- regulator for children, as well as for burg i. suffering from the fourth
nile "red hand." or "black hand." or adults, are Hexall Orderlies. They of herit
The total .bath list
ganisations to get in any artistic work. are eaten like candy. They soothe placed at four and prostrations
-,
The fate of the members of the "red and Invigorate the delicate intestines, reported hourly.
Al the
ling'' which was broken up by the making them strong and active. They
s are kept on hand tofii;
p.ili. e three months ago. should be u relieve
const pa lion
ni overcome the places of the workmen h" '
warning to other bo to refrain from the necessity of the regular use of
hocomini: conn, .ted with any sm h so- laxative.
4'hII for HmiU- siatcioeiil.
If they don't do as te
eait claim we will
cieties. The work at the Sa.red
the price paid; Washington. June 2 4. TI.e ' "'j'1 '
s, hooj vcMcr.kiv wai evidently don. us for them.
sizes, lo,- and 2c troller oi the currency tooav
ü or twelit
of J. H O Hielly-- Co.. cor Central and call -- n nil national banks tor '
l.y boys about
'
.
port oX thvir tvuditieu Julie
itfe. as there
tie a number uf ciewt Sincoud, The KvidU Sturt:.

BREAKS

BLACK

JUVENILE

OOSE

QUARTERS

FILLED

HOSPITALS

VICTIMS
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Jiiurn.il;
". has
I.
Ash Fork, Ariz.. June
II t,. !!
la
lot ol Chalíes Main., the
Veteran sp i,il officer of the Sent i
most
Ke here, t
Hid ke one of the
tin pel la al
iptiucs t"t' sonic mouths
Main, arc'vled ami
In this section.
sent to I'lis.-otKalacl .Muer.., a ni- with the llllillictioil ol
live, ihal-m-

Sr.iat

t.

u. M il III .Ion.
W lllmr
LI

'll
'I'll' VollMI olf.eits .itt.ir.plSW

other.

IT--

Relael Mueio, Pinched by Lynx
Eyed Officer Charged With

Mucin is said to have draKKCil th"
lil. ato. Jinn
Kill throusli the window of her par..
su. i csMii
Voilv.i
John Ahxall
ent's horn., at Cuca iiioinr while Khc
Zimi
ot
llowie at Hie ill. tutor
was ai e. .. Hi,- iCIeK. d kidnapper be
ihlll. il al mil City, was deposed as luí; traed to I .(ib Anecies und thence
n.lp.
le.id.r l.iit nmht h. n 11, led.
to Nn a. I, i ,.n,l Arizona.
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because
We sell Hurt Schaffner & Marx clothes
they're the kind of goods that Justify that kind ot
u guarantee; and we mean to have everything else
up to that standard.

WITH HEAT

ASH FORK
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MüllMM.

BUSINESS BOOM
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l.e-iii-
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It is tliut this tute is a quality and vuluo store;
and that whatever you buy here Is guaranteed to bo
right, satisfactory in every way; and If you don't find
11
so, you ure to come und tell us, and we'll do
whatever we need to do to tnuke it so; money back,
Bay that's
new goods In exchange, or anything
fair.

be-ili- K

he-lu- g

HUNTER

au'-n-

The local police department has received a photoKiapli anil detailed description of Leon Ling, or Leong- Lee
Llm, also known us William - Llun,
the New Yolk Chinaman, who ii
souuht thrmiKhmit tin; length und
brea. lib of the I'nitcd States and Cun- ada, as the supposed murderer of KlMie Sigel, the missionary worker, w iiobc
dead body was found in u trunk in
Chinatown, in New York ten duys ago.
The New- York police ask that trains
he watched and every effort made to
appreh. nil the siixpect. As a rule all
Chinese bear remarkable resemhlances
to each other and It Is very often quite
difficult to distinguish one from an

very successful disguise, he will lie
without much difficulty. The
picture which was received by the police here yesterday Is said to be an
excellent oil" of the alleged murderer.
At first glance lie looks like an Ainei-icaDressed In well made American
clothes and wearing his huir cut In the
a
I.
latest fashion, lie looks far from
"A it l).n iiw Urn hlK rush alnmt
which
an Oriental.
The
ilo.en ininor telegraph office.", which
rciip-i accompanies the picture describes him
were closed lust car have hcen
minutely, glvinir his age. vviight. Ills
This. M ill result In traffic
in d.
rushed over tlm road much faster height, the kind of clothes he wore
when last seen in New York and nil
than Is the case now."
other like data which might be uf asTh"
sistance In running him iliiwn,
police all over the country arc on the
ON lookout for the man and If he has not
already crossed Into sonic foreign
land, he will very likely he picked up.
Although the police in Albuquerque do
not a til ici pale the pleasure of placing
IN
the man under arrest, a close wali'h
will nevertheless ho kept for him.
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WILD GAT ATTACKS CHARLIE MAINZ GETS
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Tempi ran. e Legion " ill
this iifteinomi at :'::! ill tin
niei
Il
of Masters I'llimr ami Alfred
Itlehl .".ii,'i Smilh Third Hlreet. The fol
lowing pi oKi ain has hcen n ri a iiRed
I'lcilKe h.V l.i'Kioli: sunn; lesson. Miss
llavis. souk; I.. T. I., inotto; "I don't
inri" rcadlnts hv Flnier lliehl; duel
"Love's Mcssi iiKi r," Misses Myers am
liavis
readlnit hv Mi-- s
Curt w rluht
"Tlm face on the hnr room Hour
Piano soln. "The Shcpln ni s I'.veninn
shinenls ill he jar
souk " l.luht r.
c, n o r t In pi "cnain.
The
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TEMPERANCE LEGION
MEETS THIS AFTERNOON
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"AllhmiKli I have not the exact kita
urn willing to wilder that the Santa
Fe Cuiist linen Imve done mure freight
und piiHsenRcr tniHincss lul'lnií the past
thirty dny than uny other coriesponii-liil- i
pcri.ul Klin e the road ccuncd to he
Id Atlantic mid f'ai Iflc," wua the
yesieriiay oy a
statement IiimK
well known Simla Fe passenger ulid
frcixht mall, who has kept careful tu
or the rollltifc stock durintt the punt
"I believe, IhiiUKh that
few weeks.
record of the last few
the passenm-weeks will he htok. li dnrlnif the Klk's
convention at Low AubcIcm next month.
to tinloiul n
The Santa Fc expect
ten Hmiiiiind vIsliorHin the
within the next thirty
City of AnK'-ldays. Many special trains will lie run
over Hie load from all parts of the
country and the Santa Fc Is prepai'lnK
to handle a bitf majority of them. The
Coast linen officials are 1'iniiiinif on a
hiif (Irani! Canyon husiimss diirinii the
IClk's fiesta and ore icpii iriiiK and
all trackM and brldue In order to permit heavier entities to run
over t In in.
I
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Moie People Hauled Over Main New York Authorities Have
Sent Description of Alleged
Line Between Albuquerque
Murderer of Elsie Sigel
and Los Angeles Bui ing Last
Broadcast Throughout CounThirty Days Than Ever Before,
try,
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nlille, line nml course, liniii: $1.811
per linliili.il. I'lflv p
lt l"r IMIe,
llellvelcil liny pull, of ell.v. I'.. W.
lee, 2 J . I.cntl incline; phone Ml.
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COLOMBO The GEM
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thing we want to
on your mind ;
it's more important to us,
for the present moment, than
to persuade you to buy your
clothes here ; because if you
get the idea we're driving at,
you'll buy them here, not
because we want you to,
but because you'll want to.
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